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I N T R U T I N
Ths ob.jscb of this study on the ooinparat-ivs values of diffsrsnb
for-ais of ohosDhorous f sr&ilizsrs, is bo bring toyebhsr the resulbs of
work done at the different agricultural experiment stations in the
United States and England, and if possible to arrive at some definite
eonolusions in reyard to the relative rrerits of some of the most common
ohosDhorous fertilisers.
Phosphorous is absolutely essential bo the sro-.v-th of olanbs and
the formation of seeds. It has been v/eli established that the salts
of phosphorous scid, which are commonly knovrn as phosphates, are the
only sources from v/hich the plant can derive phosphorous.
Phosphorous usually occurs in the soil in combination 77ith lime,
m:?..:?nesia, alumina, and iron. these ohosohates are all practically
insoiucie in v,aber, that is they are dissolved by pure v/ater so slov/-
ly and to so slight an extent that they are not aDpreciably lost from the
soil in drainage v/ater; so that, erosion of rollina 1-nds nob bein^
considered, oractically none is removed from the soil gxcept bnrougii tne
agency of the crops.
As has already been stated, phosphorous exists in the soil in com-
bination vfith lime, ma^nesiuii;, alumina and iron in the form of phosphates,
and it is in these same combinations in which it is found in the various
sources from v-rhich the phosphorous fertilizers are manufactured. In na-
ture the phosphates are found in an insoluble form. In manufacturing
fertilizers from the natural prosnhates the aim is usu?lly to convert
the phosphate into the soluble form, so bhat it v,'ili pe more rapidly
available to the plants. In nature the insoluble phosphates exist in
O
ths form kno''^n ?s fericalcium phosphatss. In the sourss of mar.uf aetur-e
thio is onanjaci Gnoiiiically so that at the end of the operation four kinds
or GOLobinations of calcium and phosphorous exist, which are as foliov/s:
(1) Soluble phosphate of liine, or aionocalciuir] ohosphate,
(2) Reverted phosphate of lin's, or dicalcium phosphate,
(3) Insoluble phosphate of live, or triealoium phosphate,
(4) 'let ia-calciu:i! phosphate.
Soluble phosphate of lime is kno'.ra under several names as; "Super-
phosphate", "Superphosphate of li;!)e ", "Aoid phosphate", "Water soluble phos-
phate," ":Aono-cal3iu.T: phosDhate". Phosphorous is made soluble by
treating bones or mineral phosphates with sulphuric acid. The chemical
change withe bakes place is as follo7T3; sulphuric acid and v.-ater bein^j
added to tne tricalcium phosohate, the sulphuric acid co.nbines with t?;o
parts of liiiie forming sulohabe of lime, bhe water unibes v/ibh the phos-
phorous acid ana one part of lime forniinss the soluble .nonccalcium phos-
phate. The total conversion of the tricalcium phosphate to inono-
calcium form is i'mpracbi cable, for such an excess of sulphuric acid
vfould have to be used, tnat it vjould result in forming a pasty semi-
liquid product.
Reverted phosphate of lime is known as; "Reverted phosphoric acid, "
"Reverbed calcium phosphate", "?recir)it ated phosphate of lime", "Gitr?te
soluble phosphate", "Neutral phosphate' of lime," and "Di-calcium phos-
phate". It is quite insoluble in pure water but is easily dissolved
in Yfater containing carbonic acid or salts of ammonia and in v^eak acids.
The term reverted ?ras originally intended bo imply that bhe phosphorous
had once been soluble but for some cause had gone Pack to a form insol-
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uble in wa'bsr. fhis probably do33 taks class to a limifcad oxbsnfc, dug
in the course of manufacture thsre is nob suificisnt acid used to inake
all ths DhosDhorous soluble, and some of the Gric?).lciu!i! phosphate
loses only one part of liine and thus leaves some dicalcium phosphate.
This forai is readily available to the plant for ths soil contains acid
strong enough to dissolve it.
In the commercial world and in stating results of analysis the oercent-
ages of soluble and reverted phosphorous are added together 'and the sum
called available phosphorous.
Insoluble phosphorous is knov/n as; "Insoluble calciuai phosphsoe",
"Tri-calciui! phosphate", "tone phosphate of lime", and "Mormal calciuLTi
phosphate.'' This form is called insoluble because ib bakes a sbroa^
acid to dissolve it. Insoluble phosphorous is found in nature in lar^e
deposibs in Oarolina, Georgia, and Florida. It is also found in small
quanbibies in pracbically all soils, but in many cases ib does not be-
oonie available fast enough to supply the deaiands of the $rovvino crops.
Tetia- calcium phosphate is a form of phosphorous of comparative
recent discoverv. It is found in slaj? phosphabes, and while insol-
uble in Tfater ib has been found bo be more available bo plants tnan
ths bri -calcium form.
The babls on bhe lolloi'/inH ca^e -^ivss bhe aooroximate amounb of
phospnorous in bhe principal fsrbili^^ing materials.
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Owino to ths fact that 3o:ris of bhe natural phosphates contain s.
much lar:',sr osrcsnt of pbosohorous than most, of ths brsatsd phosphates
contain also bhat ths cost, oer pound for boa onosonorous is much less
in the untreated than in the treated form; several experiment stations have
conducted experiments in order to determine ?rhether the cost per pound
of phosphorous in the different kinds of fertilizers is in proper pro-
portion to their usefullness bo bhe planb.

The most important of thsss sxDsrimsnts -A-ill bs disousssd in fchs
follov/iny Da:-i33,
WORK DONhI at PhiNNSYLVANIA
Ths Psnnsylvania Agricultural Sxperiment Station bsgan, in iB34,
a 33ri33 of oxDsririisnt 3 for thg our'0033 of dsbsririinin.^ if oossibls ths
"OoiUDarabi ve Valas of Diffsrsnt f'or.ois oi Phosphoric Acid," Thsse ex-
perimsnbs v/srs carried on v/ith great ears, and an account of the ex-
periment and the results, for the tv.-elve years iab4-l39o. inclusive, is
given in the Pennsylvania reoort for l39o.
These sxperiment 3 were olannsd and carried on by Professor h.H. Jor-
dan up to the &i?r\e of his rssit^nation in l33o,. Since that time they have
been conducted by Professor Wm. Frear.
Blxperiments T/ere ^nads on the ordinary four course rotation cor that
section which is; wheat, grass, corn and o?t3. The plat for this
experiment v/as on Experiment Station- F^rni and consisted of thirty
six plots 1x3 rods, containing one tvrentieth acre. The surface of the
land had a slight inclination to the south east, -vhich i7as nearly uni-
form for all the plots. The soil of the plots is a so called limestone
clay, formed from the decomposition of the surrounding and underlying
rock, Trhich is very largely magnssian limestone, •
During 1330 and l33l the land was in grass, ( clover and timothy),
and in I33r] in potatoes. No manure was applied to either crop, and no
record has been kept of the yield of either hay or potatoes. No ma-
nure vras applied in 1333 to any of these plots, and they were treated
exactly alike as to manner and time of cultivation and quantity of seed.
Prom, the results of this crop it iia.s evident that there vras considerable
irregularity in the fertility of the plots. Therefore, instead of

ItakiD2 ths av3ra53 yisld of bhs bwo clofcs v/hich reosivsd no sianurs dur-
ing ths vrhol3 experiment as rsprsssnting the yisld of eaoh of bhs plots
if ohey had bsen left unfertilized, it was thcujiht best bo regard the
relative natural fertility of the plots, as shovm by unmanured crop of
l3S3 as re:iiainiD:j oonsbanb, and from the tv;o un:nanured olobs (F. ^. L, )
oaloulatina bhe unmanured yield of eaoh olob for eaoh oroD oroduced.
All the Dlots exceob F. and L. the unmanured plobs, received 800 lbs,'
TiUriate of ootash and BIO lbs. sulohate of a:iiir:onia per acre. I'hus bhey
were supplied v/ith nibro^^en and potash, sulphuric acid and chlorine, while
the limestone soil contained a vast excess of lime, magnesia, and iron
above what the croos could oossibly use. ?lots 3. and K. received no
other manuring. The remaining four oaiirs of plobs were an addition manui^ed
wibh the foilovvin^^ oer acre: A. and 3. 200 lbs. " dissolved bone black;
the phosphorous lar'^ely soluble. B. and H. 200 lbs. dissolved bone
black previously treated with lime; phosphorous largely reverted. G. and
I. 1-50 lbs. fine 'ground bone lari<ely insoluble. D. and J. 150 lbs.
3.0. rock ohosohate; phosohorous largely insoluble.
It was unfortunately nob Dossible bo analyze bhe ferbilizers used
in bhese exoeriments bub bhey v^ere sbanaard articles of trade and on
the basis of the avera'^e composibion of these articles the quantities
above used were coj'outed to conbain aboub 32^ phosnhorous in bhe case of
the dissolved cone olacx, bne same for reverted and ground bone, and
about 39^i in the case of the 3.0. rock phosphate, The plots receiv-
ini the phosphorous in the insoluble form were bo bhis extenb ^iven an
advanba«3e over bhe others. lb should also be added bhab bhe raw bone
con'bains oiore or less nitrogen, 3o plobs C and I received slighbly
more of this element than bhe others. With these two exceptions the
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four pailrL"^ of clots diffsr only in bh3 forrii in which bhs phos-ohcrous
7?as aoolisd. i'lie lertilizsrs were aoDlied every alternate year, that is
(in 1334) to the 7;heat orop andCin l35o) to the corn crop.
In the Pennsylvania reoort for l39o. payes lo? to 210 give a record
of the experiment for the tvrelve years 1384 to l38o inclusive.
In 1334 wheat '.vas ^.ro'A'-n on the plots and gave the follovdng yields.
3^0. rock phosphate produced one largest yield of grain (.33.60 bu. ) a
gain of 3.30 bushels over the no phosphorous plots. Reverted phosphor-
ous gave the largest yield of stravr, and second largest yield of i^rain.
Saw bone ?.eal .^ave a slight increase over the no phosphorous plots in
both ^rain and 3tra?r, While the plots receiving dissolved bone black
gave smaller yields than the plots which- received no phosphorous. 'Ihis
can perhaps be accounted for by the fact that a limestone soil rapidly
changes a soluble phosphate into a reverted fora. But even then v/e vroul
expect as large a yield froii these plots, as froin bhose receiving the
phosphate in a reverted form in the first place. i4owever, such appar-
ently unaccountable results are not infrequent in field experiments.
In l33o. grass ivas grov/n on the ulots, v/hich consisted of aboub
tvfo thirds red clover and one thiro timothy. The timothy v'as so7/n in
the fall ana Ghe clover vvao sov/n iii oue spring each at the raise of eighu
pounds per acre, ilo fertilizer vras used, so the results are due to the
residue remaining in the soil from the application of 1334, The duoli-
oate plots in some cases do not a-^ree at all closely this year. Plots
A. and 3. .gave larger yields than 0. and a. although 3. and A. both
received soluble phosphorous and E. and H. received reverted phosphorous
Reverted phosphorous gave the largest yield IVOQ,^^, a $ain of opO:;^
over the no pnosphate plot. S.3. rock phosphate yielded looO#, 5Q'^ isss

D3'c 3.0T3 than the rsvartsd plots.
In 1335 tas 'olot? reosived an ap-olioat ion of fer-tilizsr and oorn
was ^rovm vrith ths loiiovdn^ r>3?^ults. Ra,w bone msal ^avs a yield of
53.38 bushels of Srain, a ^sain of 3. 85. bushels per- acre over no phosphoi--
0U3 olots. S.O. rook phosphate stood second ?7ith a yield of 49.54
bushels, an increase due bo phosphorous of 5.37. Tne soluble and re-
verted forms also $ave laroe gains. This indicates that corn is ssreatly
benefited by all foriRs of phosphorous.
In 1387 oats ?jere arown vdbhout application of fertilizer. The
plots receiving no phosphorous fertilizer produced the lar-3e?^t yield of
grain (38.37. bu.) and insoluble phosphorous ra?/ bone meal produced the
largest yield of strav/ (1730^^), This seems to show that oats do not
require as much phosphorous as corn does, and that bhe natural soil contain
ed- sufficient phosphorous to produce a crop. Insoluble ravf bone meal
produced the second highest yield of ^rain (35.94 bu. ) 3.3, rock
phosphate stood third and the dissolved bone black produced the smallest
yield of any of the plots, 3.60 bushels of ^rain and 230# of stra;/ les:-:
than bhe plot receiving no fertilizer, shov/in^ that the residual effect
of bhis soluble phosphate is not beneficial to the follovvin^ crops.
In 1333 fertilizers viere applied and wheat grov»-n. Raw bone meal
"vas the only fertilizer that produced a ;:3ain over the no phosphorous
plot, and bhis "is.s only a slinht increase of .82 bushels per acre. 3.0.
rock phosphate gave a larger yield than the soluble or reverted phos-
phates. It is '.'fell to note that the rav; bone meal for the lasb bhree
years has produced better results than any of the other fertilizers. In
three years out of five dissolved bone black has given smaller yields than
the no phosphate plots.
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In 1339 grass was ^rown without aoDlication of fsrbilizsr. Soluble
fertilizer, dissolved bone black, gave the largest yield 385Q#, vfith rav,-
bone meal second producing 3300)?; oer acre. 3ain3 over no phosphorous
plots were 137o>^ and 1325,^ respectively. Here as in 1885. all forjis of
phosphorous gave lar^e ^ains. An increase of 30 to 50% over olots v/hich
received only nitrogen and potassium.
The usual application o? fertilizer was made to the corn crop of
1890 and here again the rav/ bone meal gave bhe largest yield of grain,
43.03 bushels, an increase of 11.33 bushels per acre over the no phos-
phorous plots. 3.0. rock phosphate v;hich ^,ave the smallest yield of
any of the phosphates ^ave an increase due to 'phosphorous of 3.59 bushels
per acre. These large increases shor? ho7/ important phosphorous is to
the grovrth of corn.
Oats grov/n vdth no fertilizer in 1391, sho'/j the beneficial effect of
the phosphates applied much more than the crop of 1337 did. Ravf bone meal
gave the largesb yield of gr?.in, 73.13 bushels per acre, an increase due
to phosphorous of 4.29 bushels per acre. S.O. rock phosphate vjas sec-
ond in yield of grain, producini^ an increase of 3.29 bushels per acre, and
first in yield of strav/.
With the Y.'heat crop of 1392, the plots that received S.O. rock
phosphate 5ave the lar'^.est yield, 28. 25. bushels per acre, an increase of
2.33 bushels per acre over the no phosphorous olot. Raif bone meal stood
second in yield of grain, making a gain due to phosphorous of 1.98 bush-
els per acre and was first in yield of stra?)'. The dissolved bone black
plots did not produce as larpe a yield as the plots that received no
phosphorous; this ?fas also the case with both of toe previous crops of
wheat
.
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i'/ith 5rass in 1393 raw bona msal savs the lar^,est yisld, 4795?^ per
acre, an incrsass dus to phosDhorous of 945. oounds. Tha sooond lar^sst
viald was orodacad by rook ohosDhats, 4735. oounds car aare.
I-i 1394 fcho oorn oroo racsivsd the usual appliaabion of fart-ilissr,
and shov/ad, avsn mora than in tba provious ysars, bha value of phosphorous :|
to bhe oro'-vth of corn. Raw bone ineal produced tha largest yield of both
grain and stover, ^,ivin^ a yisld of 55. bushels oer aera, an increase of
13,57 bushels due to phosohorous.
Savertad ohosphorous stood second in yiald, producin!?, an increase due
to phosphorous of 12. 8t) bushels.
With oats in 1895 3.0. rock phosphate produced tha largest yiald
of Srain. With ravr bone Treal tha yield ?ras al.7i.ost as large. S.O. rock
phosohate $ave a yield of -39.1c bushals making a gain of 3.35. bushals due
to phosDhorous, 'A-hile ravf bone meal gave practically as large a yield, 39.10
bushels, making a gain of 3.39 bushels oar acre due to phosphorous. The
ground bone also .nade the largest grov-'-tn of strav;.
The tables on the follovring pages give the yield per acra of grain
and stravr or gtover and bhe increase of grain or hay oar acre due to
phosphorous for the t7/elve years 1334 to 1395. inclusive.
WHBIAT CROP
i i -j^
-ain or loss
Plots Fertilizer applied to lbs. nerA. Srain of grain due
vrhsat and covp of fertilizer lbs. to phos.
Dissolved cone Dlaci< 200 30.80 34.00
-2.5P
"
" " (revert) 200 35.75. 33.10 +2. 45.
3^:1 oround bone (rav/ bone) 15P 34.15 34.50 +0.S5
S.O.Rock ohosphate 150 33.60 35.. 00 +3. 30
S\o phosphorous 33.30 32.50
Nothin-^ 28.00 23.90
'•'xielas ar? cal:;. . : . ;•: : varag 3 of the tv/o duplicate p'lots in eacn c- .
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1 i o i ,1 v_> '. i r« o y. i fi y* - 1 Boo
'
1 O [".
- J,
H 3>:'biiik;<5i.' aoplisd in 13B-1- "v J 3 l' a . Libs. in3rs2/o3
diva be oho 3.
A.&3. Dissolvsd bona blask 200 1550 400
3.M.. 200 1700 5.50
Ground bone (raw bons) 15;0 1500 350
D. ^VJ. S.O, rook phosphate 15:0 loop 500
i^fo ohooDhorous
h i
-
1150
1150
- 1 3 J. d O 3
1
•
Pert ill zsr a-oolied lbs. oer Stover Increase of
Acre. ba. 70lbs. ears d-je to
ohosDhorou.s
Dissolved oone olaok 200 id. 2.:* 2000 -J. lid
n n ii 200 43. 57 2000 4.66
'3round bone (rav/ bone) loQ 52. 8 2220 8.95.
DiJ S.O.Rock phosphate 15,0 49.64 2100 5.. 73
No phosohorous 43.91 1700
Mot hi n
5
34. 29 lloO
3i? cer 33r 3 for l-'iv
Plots !?3rbilizer applied lbs. of Grain otra?; Increase of
in 1333. ii'erbilizer bu.. 32?- lbs. ^rain due to
:..io3phoro-j :
.
Dissolved bone ble.ek 200 27.03 llbo -9.94
B&H " " "(r3vj200 31.83 1260 -5.. 09
O^'I Oround bone (.raw oone) 150 35,. 94 1730 -1.03
Oi-J S.O. rock phosphate 150 33. 44 1500 -3.0.3
No phosphorous 36.97 1617
-0. i3 -] -J

1:1 3re -5,.- o:
J'srtilizsr* ba. (oO^sJ ^rain das bo
ohosohorous.
Uissoivsd. ooiid clack ol. 17 c -~ '6 J -0. 3b
" " " Crsv) 200 23. d8 2935 -5,. 92
around bone Cra'-v bona) l^P 34.72 3063 .22
3.0. ro3k phosphabs ioO 31.83 3140 . -2.67
1^0 ohospborous 34. 50 3730
30.17 1540
oraso - visli :3r ac;r3, ld3^
y'sr^ilissr apDlisd Ids. oi' Lbs. of day iflcrsasa dua
in 1S33 ' i i i. .^ar
Di33ol73a bone black 200 3850 1375,
", 1 _
-''
--^
" " (rDv)200 ' 3475 1000
0*1 Sround bons (rav/ oons) 150 3300 1325
3.0. rock phospbabs 150 3500 1025.
i^io phosphorous 2475.
i'}o'".dir
iij 031- aci-a, iS-d
?la^, ?3rtiliz3r appliad Ids. 1 tiiars S'bovar Increase dus
F'erbilizar bu.70)^ bo phos.
Dissolved oona black 200 43.00 1375 11.30
B*H " " " (rav) 200 45.04 '. 1750 9.24
3di Sround bone (ravr bona) 150 43.03 1350 11.33
3.0. rock phosphaba 15.0 43. 39 1375. 3.59
Mo phosphorous 38.70 1350
F5:b dadhin
'
32.05 1000
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0ii3.f. - yiili oar-
'J — -
?1ot; J'eroilizer aoolied. in 1880 lbs. of Strayr Increase of
Fertilizer bu-32?;; grain due to
ohosDhorous
MG. Dissolved bone black 200 70, 63 1090 1. 79
" " " (rav'o 200 70.10 97d 2.28
G&l Sround bone (ravr bone) 150 / !_i . J. Xa v> i m OV
3.0. rook phosphate 150 73. 13 1343 3.39
No phosphorous 53.34 345
^othin$ 33. 80 515^
—
. "
— - ^ m
..aeao - yieli oer aore.
Plot H'er&ilizer aoolied lbs of Grain Strav,' Increase due
;rbili >'i:- - 1. -30^:^ "0 pho?.
Dissolved bone black 200 22.72 3313 -1.80
Bd-H " " " (revtd) 300 25.38 3023 1.48
OH Ground bone (raw bone) 150 25,. 83 3493 1.98
D&J S.O.Rock phosphate 150 26.25. 337o 2. 33
No phosphorous 33.93 241-
^1. 20BS
3ra3s - yisld Dsr acre, 1333.
^srtilizer applied in 1392 lbs. of increase due
Fertilizer bo o'los.
Hdr.o Dissolved oone olaoic 300 4100 2o0
B3:H II 11 H (-57' b; .) 200 4725 375
GJ:I Oround bone (ra'.v bone) 15:0 4795, 945.
D^cJ 3.0. rock phosphate 150 4250 400
No phosphorous 3850
Moth in -5 3395
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B'sr ij il i zsr apolisd Ids. Oi '7* o T> O \j U V L 1 o o v> ,c» o nLli-^i ^ d o dl U U
^
U.
/
Dissolved bone black 200 49.29 1950 7. 83
I 11. n {-cby) 200 54;^9 2050 12.38
0*1 around bone (raw bone) 150 5.5.. 00 215.0 13.5,6
D*J 3,0. rock phosphate 150 50.00 1900 3.57
BIM No phosphorous 41.43 1350
F^L Nothing 32.86 -i
-'">
Oats - fiel d oer acrs, ( ^
Piob Fertilizer applied in 1894 lbs. of Orain 3&r?.,¥/ increase due
fertilizer. bu-327i bo phos.
Dissolved bone blaok 200 33.59 1733 2.71
Sin li ii II (rsv' td) 200 33.31 1744 7.5:0
OH Oround pone (raw bone) 150 39.10 1994 3.29
D*J 3.0. rook phosphate 150 39.15 1328 3. 35
3aK •Ao phosphorous 33.31 1137
NoGb i : 23.19 1331
;l73ri;.J3 yi 31 a e: ,;h33 '
for tb "' 3 3 Y 3'^ "'"'?>
?lo:. Fertilizer applied every
alternate year
los. 01
Fertilizer
jirain
bu-80;:'i
3trav/ increase du£
bo phos.
AJ:C-
0*1
0*-T
k;*;(
Dissolved bone black
11 H II (psv'td
Ground bon e ( r avf bone)
3,0. rock phosphate
ilo onosphorous
:;otbiiT -
200
) 200
150
150
23.23
29.90
31p5
35. 53
30.57
23.52
30 1
3203
3339
3338
2798
1 9 3
-2.34
- .37
+ 1.01
+0.99
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Avsra^s yield of corn per acre for
onrss V9ars,
Los. Ol Sars S G V 3 1'
altsrnats year Fertili'^ier ou-70¥. GO pil0 3.
300 43.36 1 -i •<
II 1! n (r»3v) 200 49 . 60
W Jt 2. Ground bone (ravf bone) 150 51.96 3073 11.33
DM 8.0. rock Dhosuhate 150 47.64 1903 3.96
No phosphorous 40.68 1567
Nothing 33.07 lJi7
Average yisla 01 grass per -
?l0G3 J'ertilizer applied every lbs. of day-lbs. Increase duj
alternate year Fertilizer bo phos.
Dissolved bone black oOO 3167 375,
n li It (rev) 300 3300 303
3round bone (raw bone) 150 3365. 373
3.0. rock phosphate 150 3133 341
mi No Dhosohorous 2492
- 9 - jlouhin ' 2043
Averc'-je yield of o-?t £ or bnree >' ^ :\ r ?. ,
?l0G3 Fertilizer applied every lbs of 3rain 3trav; Increase du=
:I^:-:-nate yea:- Fertilizer ca.-33;-; ^ 1 3
.
Dissolved bone black 200 43.75 1337 -1.79
B5:H
ii ii 11 (rev) 200 47.10 1326 +1.53
Gd^I 3round bone (rav/ bone) 15.0 49.39 1595, •f3.35
03:J 3.3. rock phosphate 15;0 43.34 1557 +3.70
No ohosohorous 45. 54 1317
"obaiL " 33. 31 1j9o
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Lookin^ ovsr the average of each crop for the three years bhab ib
7*-as grown -.^e find bhab in every case ravr bone meal produced the largesb
yield, 3.0. rock phosphate gave nearly as good results on the wheat and
oat crops but in bhe case of corn and grass bhe 3.0. rock -ohosphate ^ave
the smallest increase. Dissolved bone black oroduced a detr in'-ent al
effect on the wheat crop, for in every case the plots on v/hich dissolved
bone black vfas used oroduced a saialler croo than the plots inhere no phos-
phorous was applied. It should also be noted that in bhe case of bhe
crops of corn and grass bhe increase of yield on the soluble and reverted
olots. over the S.O. rock uhosohabe was nob sufficienb to oay bhe difference
of cost of bhe fertilizers. Offing to bhe fact that no grass crops
were turned under or no farm yard manure was applied bo the plots, ib is
probaole bhat the soil i^as very deficient in humus. 3.0. rock phosphate
being entirely a mineral substance it needs humus bo aid in its decoiipo-
sition. Ib would be interesting bo know what bhe effect would have been on
the results of this experiment if humus had been supplied bo all the plots.
fork done by the Maryland Exoeri'Tient 3babion, which will be discussed
further on, gives some valuable results on this question. In order bo see
which fertilizer produced the best financial results, the value of each
crop was found by using bhe average selling price for that produce for
the ti'felve years, fhat is;
Corn was figured at bZt, Sbover at $5., 00 per ton
Wheat " il " 38s Straw " $4.00 " II
Oabs II 11 " 375 $4.00 II II
Hay II II " $11.11. per bon.
After deducting the cost of the ferbili^ers ib was cound bhab the

yearly average cor- the bv/slve years, oives a fS.ain per year of $2.83 ivov.
ra?: bone T:eal (insoluble) and $2,45 from, S.O. rook ohosphate (insoluble)
11.61 from dissolved bone black (reverted) and $.43 from dissolved bone
black (soluble).
We see in this experiment, that the insoluble forms of phosphorous
^ive by far the best results from a financial standpoint, and that the
soluble forms 5ive a very small ^,ain.
The superiority of the rav/ bone aieal is no doubt due lar^^ely bo
the fact that the iiirestone soil aids in the rapid decomposition of bhe
organic :natter in the cone.
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OHIO WORK.-
In 1-333 the Ohio Sxpsriment Station Gommsnosd a sevies of plot ex-
perimsnts vvith a vei?/ of obtaining lis^ht on several different ooints.
The one in which v/e are interested being "Pornis or carriers in which
phosphorous may be most cheaply and effectually applied to the soill
STxoeri-nent s alon^ this line are beiny carried on at Wooster, Oolurnbus,
and 3tron-:JSville. Ihe wooster soil is a yellov/ somev/hat sandy clay.
The Columbus soil is a much heavier clay. The soil at Stron ^sville is
a heavy T^hite tenacious clay.
These experiments are being carried on under the direction of Ohas.
Hl.Thorne director of the i'XDeriment Station, and in all cases the work is
carried on with Rreat care and accuracy. In most cases the olots are
tenth acre olots '.vith a tile drain laid under every alternate alley,
which divides the plots, in order to secure as near as possible perfect
drainage. The four carriers of Dhosohorous used ud to the time of the
Dublication of oulletin 110 v^ers; SlaP. ohosDhate, dissolved bone olack,
ravr bone meal, acid phosphate. Plots 11, 33, 27, and 29 in the ro-
tations at nooster and Stron^^sville, and plots 11, 17, and 18 at Oolurnbus
have been used as a test of the availability of ohosphorous in the
different carriers.
Corn, oats, and ?fheat //ere orown in continuous culture on the
farm of the Ohio State University at Columbus. The plots received the
tollo-ving fertilizers:
Plot 9 Muriate of potash 80;^ per acre, Nitrate of soda, 160;>-.- In every
case for yjheat 40 pounds of dried blood were used and a corresDondingly
smaller amount of nitrate of soda. Plots 11, 17 and 13 received the

above in addition to ths phosDhorous, which was applied as follovv's: Plot
11, dissolved bone bla.ok up to 1337 and aoid phosphate be-jinning v/ith
the spring of 1397. plot. 17 acid phosphate uo to 1397, dissolved
bone afterwards. Plot 13 sla^ ohosDhate.
The follo-.vin5 table Sives avera?ie yield of ear corn for eleven
years 1333 93 inclusive; average yeild of oats from 1339-93; and aver-
vield of rrbeat for 1389-99 except 1395.-
Averag e yield per acre.
^ 1 u Oorn Oats Wheat
9 0,5. Oo 37.01 37.10
11 54. 95. 33.71 30.50
17 0.1. 14 37.31 37.73
13 50.:-"' 37.10 25.37
J-ro-u Giiese oaospnoroui. aoes not seem to give any increase and no lor.'-!,
of phosphorous can be said to be superior.
A five year rotation has been carried on at ITooster since 1894 and at
Stron^sville since 1895. , the rotation being corn, oats, ivheat and hay,
two years, clover the first and timothy the second. fhe olots used for
the comparison of phosphorous carriers 9, 11, 33, 27, 29. The total
quantity of phosphorous given in the different carriers is the same, as
are also the Quantities of nitrosjen and potash, nitrogen being supplied
in nitrate of soda, alone on corn and oats, or three fourths nitrate
of soda and one fourth dried blood on v;heat, except on plot 23 vfhere the
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ni broken in bhs bona insal takes th.3 placs of olis drisd blood and a part of
ths nitrats of soda.-
Ud to 1397 dissolved bone black ivas used as a standard carrier of
DhosDhorous in all ths tests, bat in 13S7 and since then acid phosphate
has been used as the standard. kt the same time that bhis change was
made the carriers of DhosDhorous on olot 37, which had been acid phos-
phate ?ras changed to dissolved bone black, fjp to 1898 bhe acid phos-
phate used 77as made from 3.0. rock, and was used on bhe basis of q%
available phoschorous against 7% in dissolved bone black,; But begin-
ning 77ith 1893 Tennessee acid phosphate ^rade has been used.
Plot 9 No ohosDhorous,
" 11 Dissolved bone black to 1897 acid ohosohabe after 1397.
" 2S Raw bone meal,
" 27 Acid Dhosohate up to 1397, dissolved bone black after 1397.
" 29 Slag phosphats.
The follo?Hng tables give yield, and increase due bo phosphorous in b
five 7 ear rotation at iTcoster and at Strong sville.
Average yield per acre for croos grown in five year
rotation ab Sbrongsville.
Oorn- 3 i X Oats--I ive '.'i'neao-i our rlay-isG
year ave. ysar ave. year ave. year
1^1 at mars Stover 3rain ?'bZ' 3'rain Stravr 4-yr. ave.
No onos; 25.36 1351 34.73 1338 7,02 237 15.35
11 Acid phos.- 34.73 1815. 43.86 1863 15,. 17 1431 2122
i5 R.3.M. 32.56 1773 44.47 1753 15.. 95. 1382 1437
27 D.B.B. 32.78 1735 44.43 1809 13. 5,3 1310 2080
29 Slag ohos. 34.31 1707 43.31 1703 13.95 1383 2320

Av3r22,3 'yislct o:' 31-00 por £;.or3 for- fiva
rota.tion at noosber.
Corn Oats Whs ab Hay
7-yr. av3. 7-vr 7-yr. av3. l-ysar 2-y3ar-s
Sars Sbovsr 3rain Stravj OraiD Sbravf o-yr. av. 5-yr. av
NO phos. 31.10 1613 31. 00 llOo, 10. Oo 1107 3 Id 3 3 8SO
A3 id phos. 41.5.3 1341 45,63 1300 13.59 3211 2765 3346
36 R • B • }!'. . 33. 79 1927 . 42.71 1619 17.57 1963 3557 3353
O.B. 'iO. 63 1910 45.63 1793 30.03 3150 3380 3363
r a 1 s 3 a ;i ii!^ a 7 3 r a i 3 in3r3a 33 OO ^ 5a3 c 3 3113 S "
Dhorous in iiv3 ysar ro'babion at i'/oostsr and Sbron
7ill
^lob •
Oorn
W. S.
Oats
3.
;,'h3ab
W. 3.
l-yr
Hay
- 2-yr.
-•t
o.
l-vr.
11 .^3 id oaoo. 10.43 3.00 13. 12. 13 9.54 3,1
3
507 3 3 O 5 3?
26 3.3.M. 7.69 6.70 10.31 9.74 7.52 3.93 409 373 35,2
27 O.3.M. 9.5.3 5.92 13.73 9.70 mo 3 6.51 172 533 475
30 31ai -ono3. 13.15 3.05 11.69 3.39 9.38 9.03 290 1006 735
In 1394 at Woostsr and in 133o at Stronosvilla an axpsriment vdth a
thrss ysar rotation vras oommsnced. Ths exoeriniisnt at t'loostsr is located on
ths "South ?arrn" the soil of T/hioh doss not diffsr natsrially in jieoahni-
3al tsxturs or ohemical oomposition from that of tha Sast Farm, on v/hich
the five year rotation is located. But ths South farm has not been sub-
jected to suoh exhaustivs 3ropin5 as nad the ilast farm, and it :Ya3 therefore
in a much better condition of fertility.
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rhe osneral plan of tha sxpsriment. is ssssnbially chs sajie as that
of fchs fiv3 yaar rotation.
A.b booster 3ix orops of potatoes, five of wheat and four of clo-
ver have been ^rown, and at Stron?53ville four crops of ootatoes and
three croos of ?;heab have been harvested; The hay crop was i^lowed under
in order to brin$ the soil into better physical condition.
B^ert ilizers vrere applied to the potato and 7rheat crop as follo?/s:
Plot 9 On potatoes 100 oounds of inuriate of potash and 30 pounds nitrate
of soda. On v.'heat 100 poimds muriate of potash, 130 pounds nitrate of
soda and 40 oounds dried blood.
Plots 11, 27, and 29 also received this treatment: Plot 36, on ','fhich
ray< bone meal vfas used, received 100 pounds muriate of potash, 55. pounds
nitrate of soda on potatoes, and 100 pounds muriate of potash and 135,
oounds nitrate of soda on wheat. In addition to this treatment the
phosphates were applied as folloivs:
Plot 11 - 130 pounds dissolved bone black previous to 1S97, acid phos-
phate after 1396.;
Plot 28 - 110 pounds ra?; bone meal.
37 - 170 pounds acid phosphate 1894-95, dissolved bone black 140
pounds in 1387 and 93, and 160 pounds in 1399,
Plot 39 - 130 pounds Sla^s phosphate.
The following table ^ives increase due to phosphorous in the three
#
year rotation at Wooster and Strongsville.

AV s r a e i n3 r 38 3 3 o3r Acrs.
",Toos 5 1 r»0P J ?. V i 1 1
3
Po&aboss
lbs-5 crops
»fneai>-Av8. oi
§. 3roo3
Hay
4 cros 4 oroos
i'iheab-ave of
3 croDS
3rain Straw lbs.; lbs. 3rain St rave-
11- A3 i d phospui'bo- v\j -' -370 114 14.7 ls 7 D
25 R.B.M. -181 3.3 0.76 '194 1230 15. 5 1431
37* O.3.M. 333 3.4 475 -210 1909 10.9 995,
29 13:- 4.1 30-^ 1335 17.3 I^^IS
*-lob 11 reosivsd dissolved bons blaak prsvious to 1897, and plot 27 recsived
aoid phosphats previous to 1397.-
'/fhils in a fsvv casss ths phosphorous did not produ3s any increase in '
the 3rop, in :Ti03t cases the increase vjas very decided, as it, also, was in
the live year rotation; shovrins that the soils on which these experi-
menbs yrere conducted are very deiicienb in ohosphorous. In this rotation i
i'
slacJ Dhosohate is olainly in the lead, in all but bhree cases.
_
And in
'
one of bhe cases ;7here ra;v bone meal vras ahead it v/as only by a saiall rnar- ;i
i $in. The suosriority of bhe 3la$ phosohabe is esoecial-ly noticeable in
the hay cro'os at iroosber, vrhere bhe other forms of phosohorous caused a
loss the slsA phosphate $ave a lar^e increase.
'The folio-fin-^ table ^ives a coinparison of tae different phosphates
used at the different olaces.
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j- Valu3 of ths avara^e inoreass -oar aore froin bhs difiarant forms
of obosohorous.
"
Darrisrs of phosphorous
u
Sa.vr bona
--al D.3.
'
.
31 a :^ pho3.
CULTURE
CJ
'-J
o
1—
-
o <
'-•2 CD
o <;
j;;.
53
O fp.
0)
CJ jc.
•"i CD
CD
:
'3 <
•Ji
'sD 1—
'
?r
Avar
a
^3
valua
of
increase
Pi
o
O CD
CO <H
00 1—
;
J '
i
—
\' >
Oorn 5-yr. rot ation-iToostar 5 1 1. ;j . _• ... 4 13. 33 Q ?3.3o
" " " Strongsville si 1.3:3 i 3. 33 1 3.3c
Gontinuous - Oolu'nb'as 11 3. ii 3.33 3. 11 2
Oats 5-yr. rotation - Wooster 3.97 P 3.47 3 4.41 1 3. 'n 4
" "
" - Strongsvills 4 3.43 4 4.03 3 4.30 1. 4. 17 V
Gontinuous - Oolumbus ^
o.-yr. rotation - FJoostar
10 2. 30 3 2.64 1 2. 13 '3'
ijhaab Q p o 9 p. AX 3.61 1 7. 35
" " " - Stron^svill: 7.31 '1. 9.77 > 3. 70 11.13 1
-3 " " - floostar 5 0.39 4 7.o4 3 7.63 2 5.11 1
.^
O IE. 99 13.30 10.5,3 ,i_ 1:'.63 1
Gontinuous - Oolumbus 7 • •J 4.16 1 3.74 2
Hav All tssts
S U
'
'
17
'i
.
3.39
A R Y
4 1.91 o 1.93 3 2.76 1
Oorn 5 yr. rotations 9 3.33 C' 3. 30 1 3. 35. r-, -~ - 1
Oats II II n 10 3. 77 3 3.71 4.37 1 3.71 Q_J
ifhsab both " 17 3. E ]• 'I 5. 71 3 3. 68 9.37 1
Bay 17 l.E.^ 4 1.91 1.93 7'" 1

In oomputing ths value of tha cliffsrent crops ths f'ollo?fin^ scale
of crices vras used:
Ear com - 35:i osr bushel
Oats - 35.61^ " "
Wheat - oH " "
Oorn Stover - $3.00 per ton
Oat and iYOeat straw $2.00 per bon
Mixed hay $8.00 "
Prom this summary vjhich includes all the cereal crops in bobh bhe
three and five year rotabions, also the continuous crops, and bhe hay
^rown in both rotabions; vre see thab in three out of the four crops |ro?/n
slag phosphate is in the lead; only oats givinJ better results where
dissolved bone black was used. Summing up the increase from all the
tests ^e find that the total avera^,e value of increase from different
carriers of -ohosohorous in these crops to be:
jT'om slag phos'ohate S19.14
" dissolved bone black 1S.32
" raw bone meal 16.33
acid phosphate 18.53
We, also, $et another comparison 77ith steamed bone meal from another
experiment at Strongsville, in which rav; and steamed bone meal vvere used,
(on plots 15. and 13). The fertilizer being applied in the uniform
quantity of 200 lbs. oer acre to the croo of corn and wheat, y/hich were
gro'.vn Y/ith clover in a three year rotation. Six croos of corn and four
of each rTheat and hay have been harvested and are included in the re-
sults $iven. The net profit with the rav; bone meal y/as $13.23, the

ths stsa.JTisd bons msal, $15,. 10. By .-nsans of a simols proDortion us find
I that if Gh3 sbsamsd bone meal ^fsra introducsd into ths summary ^iven
on previous ca$8. ib would rank as $30.53, vfhioh is above any of the
phosphates included in bhat list. This, I think, is a just comuarison of
the value of steamed bone meal with regard to the DhosDhates considered in
bhe other Ohio experiments.
In "The Ohio Farmer" for January 3, 1904, Qharles g.lhorne publish-
es bhe resulbs of the experiments which we have been discussint^, up to
the present time. 18 crops of each corn and oats, 33 croDS of vmeat and
33 croDS of hay are included in bhe following table which shows the
average increase per acre for each fertilizer over the unfertilized
yi3l5.
Average Increase per Acre.
Oorn Oab 3 .Theab iay
'~<
-5 -,-) ',->
'
b U
.
bu. bu. lbs.
A.cid ohosDhate 13. 17 16.05. 11.35, 313
Dissolved bone black 11.48 14.17 13.35. 576
Rav/ bone meal 9.15 14.03 11.38 738
-3 oh03"h- t 3 13.30 14.6^- 3^3
The table on bhe next pafSe ^ives the average value per acre, b'rices
used are the same as given on page 35.,

Oarri-3r 3 ?
A.cid oho;- • 3l3
o O ;£=- o o
<; <;
OJ ,'3 (.i> CiJ
H- Pn' '-3
» & ?!>Q JO. C.) . ^'i o ji,-. O
CD <-> 'i ('^ CD
0) CO
<l <; <!
!W C/J fo
Qj i—
'
1— OJ I—'
a
<u
Oorn . 36 2 3 . 2? 1
Oats 4 1 4. 3. 33 3 3 .75
o . .'.i
1 2 A. 7:^ 1 2 .53 :i
]
ays valus oi iacr-3-i33 ltoti blis diL?3"(?3nJ: oarriars of ohosphorodo go bs:
Slag phosphau ^; - - ~ - - - $13, 75
Acid phosphate - - 17.70 ':
Dissolvsd bone black - - - -13.31
Raw bone -rrsal ------ 15.71
W3 3S3 that these resulbs differ somewhat fron-i the ones reported in
the previous pai^es. However, they a^rse in thab sla-^, ohosphate is ahead
in yield for every crop except} oats, vv'here in bhis case, acid phosphabe
^ave the besb resulbs. If '/.^e introduce steamed bone meal into this list
by means of cornparison with ravr bone meal, as iUven in an experiment at
Stron-jsville; vfe see bhab steamed bone meal is decidedly superior to the
;i
||
other phosphates. Charles ?.Thorne states in bhe article referred to
that; "A.b presenb, steai.ieo. coj.i jeal furnishes available phosphorous in
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DTobably tas oheapest and most sffsct ivs form in v/hich it can bs bought,
and in visv; of bhe results abovs dssar-ioec ths use of acid phosphate has
bsen abandoned at tnis station except to continue experimental vrork, and
steamed bone meal is substituted as the principal phosphate carrier in
our fertilizers,"
MARYLAND WORK
In In 1395 a series of experinienbs v/as begun, ab Maryland 7iith phos-
phates, ' which has given some valuable results. The general plan of bhe
experi:nenb Y/as to test the availability of bhe different forms of phos-
phorous, and means of .T.aking insoluble phosphates available.
The soil on which these experiments v;er3 conducted is a moderately
stiff clay, naburally qui be y/ell drained bhough fairly level. The
general character of bhe olobs run qui be uniform.
The hisbory of bhe cropping of bhe land is as f olloYrs; • In 1338 there
v/as a poor stand of o.rass which was olov/ed undir and the field seeded to
trheat Trhich v/as harvested in 1889, grass T/as grown in 1890 and 1891,
corn in 1S92, fallovr in 1393, and Yfheat in 1894, clover and biaiothy
was seeded in bhe vrheat v;hich gave a good set. This vTas plov;ed under
in bhe spring, ferbilizer apolied and corn planbed bhe 3oth of May.
The bable on the follo7n.ng page gives plan and amounb of fertilizers.
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Kind of i?3r"b ilisier applied auanbi by
per plob
Quanbiby
per aore
1 Ooubls sucsrphosohabe (sol) ol9
2 Oissolvso. oons olao!? (soi) 73. 0. 7oQ.
3 3.0. rock phosphate (sol) 100.00 1000
4 Double sucsrphosphabe (rsverbsd) 37.00 370
5. Nothing
6 Iron ^: alumina phos. (ravsr/oad) 37.00 370
7 Sons olaciv {.msoiuclej 5.1. 4 5,14
B .Ra'.7 bona meal (insoluble) oo. 7o, 367
9 sla<? oaosDiiate (msoiuols) 9^i. UO
10 Nobhin'j
i Ground S.O. rook (insoluble) 5.3.00 530
FlD'^'i d» soft obos. ( i P - 1'"'" ^, 3 ) 5-, 00 ooO
These plots had crinison clover seeded in corn in the fall and was
turned under in the sprin?:. Plots 13, 14, 15, 13, and 17 had the same
treatment as 3,9,10,11, and 12 respectively, except the corn Ground was
left bare during the 77inter and no ^reen crop turned under. Plots 13,
^
19, 20, 21, 32, received the same treatment respectively as 3,9,10,11 and
12 except rye v/as seeded on corn ground instead of clover.
I
The quantities of fertilizers applied gives each one tenth acre
plot the same quantity of phosphorous, 66 pounds per acre,
ij The land which ?;as in clover and timothy sod vras plov/ed in bhe
' sprin.^ and the fertiliTier sown broadcase by hand, in quantities sho'.Tn
bv preceding table. Oorn Yfas planted )/.ay 25. Crimson clover was sown
July 30bh at the rate of seven Quarts per acre on plots 1-12. Oorn was
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cut Seot. 19. Plots S-22 -fisre seeded to rye at the rate of t'.?o bushels
per acre, on Ootober IS, corn ivas husked and housed November 4-7.
Plots ?fers flowed May 14, 1898 and allo7fsd to stand until May 28,
in order to let the vegetable matter oartly deoomoose, then fertilizer
vras apolied acoordinc^ to the schedule, also all plots received an appli-
cation of muriate of potash at the rate of 100 pounds per acre, and corn
was planted. Oorn v/as cultivated and harvested, and clover and rye seed
ed oractically after the same manner as was done in the previous year.
In 1397 the same treatment ^^as applied and the same crops were -$rown
as in 1396.
In 1898 the land -vias so dry at time of plant in-j that only a poor
stand caiii.e up. So it v/as thought best to harrov/ up the crop v/hich -.Tas
done July 7. The plots were harrov/ed occasionally during the suir.iTiar to
keep the weeds dovrn and were seeded to vmeat September 23. Timothy was
seeded at the same tirae as the wheat, and clover v/as so'vn the follovdn'j
springs.
In 1900 the grass vfas allov^ed to gro,'* and was cut July 7 for hay.
Yields of crops are given in the t'olio'A-in-^ tables.
Plots 1-12 had criiivson clover turned under, plots 13-22 had rye turned
under; • the others had nothings turned under.
Pnosphorous on first three plots vias soluble, on plots 4 and 6 the
phosphorous v/as reverted. On the rest of the plots it v/as insoluble.

Yisld D3V acr-s oc corn.
13Bo
3rain B^oddsr
bu. lbs.
1396
3rain ;i^odder
bu. lbs.
13
Grain
bu.
97
fodder
lbs.
Avera-
Grain
bu.
s
yoddsr
lbs.
'
i.- Double suuer dqos. 46.0 23o0 40. 3 ;OlOu 57.3 3020 43.1 2360
— • Oissolvsd bons blk 33. 7 2700 37. 4 iiilOO 51.1 2930 41.3 2610
c • .6.0. rook (dissolvd) 39.0 2400 35.. 8 3340 43.6 2310 39.5 2517
4. Double suoer ohos. 35.3 2420 37.0 2560 47.7 2920 40.2 2467
•5. ^lot-hinc5 42.6 2580 42.0 2,200 57.3 3190 47.3 265,7
5. Iron 8c .41. phos. 45.4 2940 43. 2 2400 34.
9
3330 51.2 2390
'
7. Bons bl3,ck 36.9 2340 41.6 2150 53.1 3070 45.
5
25.27
Raw bone meal 37.3 2100 43. 2340 31.9 3330 47.6 2537
B. Sla5 ohosDhabs 33.
4
_£il00 4^;. 1 53.^^ 2670 43.3 2363
10 Nothing 39.4 1980 33. 8 2660 49. ^- 2460 42.5. 2167
S. 0. rocK phos 42. 44. a V VU v> 60.7 3030 49.3 2530
12 [Florida Soft Rook 44.0 2180 46. 3 2d,80 63.1 3190 51.1 2650
' 13 Sams as 3 49. 4 2760 49.
1
2580 5 5. 'I.. 3130 52.3 2867
II II 9 43.4 2120 44.4 2500 46,6 3130 44.8 2583
15. Nothing 41.4 2460 44. 2360 4^:^.1 2930 42.2 2600
16 Sajis as 11 47.7 2620 45.0 2420 40.4 2830 44.4 2340
17 " " 12 45.2 2700 42. 4 2140 34.4 3020 41.7 2620
"
13 II II 3 47.
1
25.20 40.4 2130 42.7 2660 43.4 245,3
19 " 9 49.3 2300 45.. 3 2320 44.6 2930 46.4 2700
20 Nothing 5:0.0 2900 43.0 1900 37.0 2430 43.3 2427
•1 Same as 11 45 . 5 2460 41.7 1900 30.1 2320 39.1 2393
11 !I ] 9 >'7 34.3 'j ~> . 4 2660 '^9.7
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Whsat 133B ;ia.v i90u
8rain Strav?
Ibo.
Pounds.
'1
i. L'O'J. Di3 3 u.U3i pilQ o iJila u 3o» 4140 3900
o
~ • UlSSOiVSO. OOIlri Ui^i.^A 37.
1
4375 4200
QO O.-W. 1*»^^£V I^IIWO. ^'w'-XOOt-Vi/wv-'. / 37.0 2330 4950
31. o 3550 425.0
0..
'
].\ & n. 1 ng 22. 2580 415P
34.6 3170 4300
/. Bons bl3.3i<: ''^ n - n 3415 4000
Q^
•
o n r> '"1 o ^ o p 1 34.5 4100 4500
v"^ T c-\ VN r% n v\ o '"^
oi3P, TDuOSuQauo 34.8 4160 8450
1 20.7 2300 4000
1 iJ. 1 • 39.3 3710 4400
1 9 30.8 3800 4750
!•->. 35 • 5 3720 2300
-1 <i
I4r. 37.
8
4395 4900
lo.. i'; Tj n 1 n Si 22. 3130 3200
10. 88.8 3530 3700
J. /
.
II n i p Citj % J. 2300 3950
11 II 3 33. 3390 4300
II II Q 36.1 4030 3300
82.6 3345 4000
21. Same as 11 31.8 3285 4550
28. n n 13 30.
1
2800 3350

J. Oj o J. ^ o-io If J. ii :=;Cuxii L 1 O ^ '"1i. o -J ^ du3 bo Phospborous.
Oo-' tiay
of 3 years. one year
?rain ?5tovsr orain
b J.
Strav7
lbs
i. 1::.7 1700 -1 75
3. Dissolvsd bona black -3.1 193 15. 8 1935 125
oJ • " S.O. rook oho3. 105 15.7 490 875.
4.
5,
3.
Double supersulphats (r3V3
•
rted) -4.7 55 10.3 1110 175
Iron and aluminum Dhosphat s. .438 -1 o o— O • '-J 730 725
7. Bone black "I 115 4.3 975 - 7o
3.- Rs.:? bons msal • 17 13.2 1660 425.
9. Sla^ ohosphats 13. 1720 -1625
10.
11. S , C
.
rock -ohosphate (untreated) 143 3.5. 1370 325
13. Florida soft rook 3.2 233 9. 5 1360 675
13 Same as 3 10.
1
287 13. D 1540 -400
14. II " 9 - 17 15.6 1315 1700
15.-
IS. as 11 2 2 40 0.8 1350 500
17. II " 12 . 20 7.1 620 750
IS. n " 3 ') ^ -i 23 13.4 545 300
19.- II " 9 -' . 1 273 13.5 385 -700
20.
21. Same
II
as 11
" 12
- 34 D O> . <j
7.5
-SO
_
-
/,
.
-
500
250
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Summarv 3ho'.Tin^ yields with different forms of ohosphorous
oer 3,c rs.
Oorn .meat riay
3- crops 1 year
3 rain 3 G over Grain Sbra^r
Avs of 4 nothing plots
(5,10,15, 80) 43.8 2452 21.3 2301 3862
Ave of 3 soluble plot s( 1, 2, !?:3j 43. 3 2484 38.7 3815 4350
" " 2 revert sd " (US) 45.7 2678 33. 8 3360 4525
" " 5 insoluble "
(7,8,9,11,12)
Orirnson clover turned under 43.0 3io37 31.
1
3837 4080
.Ave, of 4 insoluble plots,'
(8,9,11,12) Orimson olover
turned under 49.0 2540 32.4 3942 4025.
Ave, of 4 insoluble plots
(13,14,18,17) nothing turned
under 45. 8 2873 33.7 3311 3838
Ave. of 4 insoluble plots,
(13,19,21,22) Rys turned
under 43.
1
2438 33.5 35,11 3900
Ave of 12 insoluble plots,
^
(3, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, IS, 19,
21,82) 45 .
5
2552 b3. 8 3833 3921
Ave of 3 bone meal olots,
(8,13, 18) 47.3 2638 35.3 3903 3867
" " " 3laf3 phos. plots
(9, 14, 19) 45.. 8 25.49 33.0 4195 4217
" " " S.O. rook phos plots
(11,18,21) 44. 3 2531 31.0 3508 4217
" " " Florida soft ohos
oio^- (13,17,82) 44. 2 3492 30.0 3147 4050

This- experiuisnt sho7/3, as did ths onss carrisd on at Pennsylvania
and Ohio, 'that the soil was •Sfeatly in need of ohosohOL-ous, fop with a
few exo3Dtions, • Dhosphorous in any form pr-odnosd a noticsable increase
in yield.- The yields of corn on the soluble plots and also on the Dlots
Tfhere rye was turned under, were belo'n that of the clots '.vnich received
no phosphorous. This is probably partly due to the fact that the ohos-
Dhorous vras in a very soluble form when the olanbs were yoT,^-^., ?rhich
caused so raoid a ^r-owth that they Vvere unable to stand tne dry weather
later in &he season. The rye which was turned under orooably left the
soil in sucn a condition that it- dried ou/g badly during the summer.
With bhe bhree years croos of corn we see i:hal- raw bone Droducsd
the largest yield of both corn and stover, and that slaS ohosGhate
soood second. This agrees very well with ths Ohio and Pennsylvania
work, for vve remember that rav; bone produced much the^ largest yield
in the twelve year, experiment at Pennsylvania,' and that slaa phosphate
stood firsG in i.he phosphorous experin^ent s at Ohio. (SGeamed bone meal
which Droved superior to sls^'l phosphate in anobher experiment at Ohio,
and which is beina used at the Ohio soation farm as the carrier of
phosphorous, except for experimental purposes, • was not included in
phosphorous experimenbs^ While bhe aecounb of bhe experiments in ly^ary-
land does not ^ive a full descriouion of bae soil, ib probably coabains
an excess of calcium, carbonate whicn would aid in the decomposition of
the organic matber in the raw oone. In Ohio the soil beini^ acid probably
accounbs for the basic sla^ giving better results than the raw bone.
The wheat crop in every caseshowed a marked increase due to phos-
phorous. The vield of srain was the lari^esb on the soluble phosphorous
olobs. Bone black which gave bhe least increase caused a ?3in of 4.8
6
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bushels psr acre., Tn-i~ sbo'ivs mors decidedly fchan the corn croDS did
the value of ohosDhorous in incrsasing the oroductiveness of the soil.
Ihe hay crop, ??hich vras clover and timothy mixed, tiaothy, ore-
dominating, in most, cases gave an increase due to ohosohoroas. fne
largest yields were on the olobs 7;hers iron and alumina Dhosobatss
v/ers applied. The olots receiving the soluble, also the slag onos-
Dhate and unoreabed 3..n.^ rock phosphate, gave nearly as large yields as
the reverted form.
A.n examination of the Qrevious tables shov/ that the five insoluble
phosphorous dIogs (7,3,9,11, 13) produced an average increase of con-
siderable more than the soluble,, or reverted olots. Hhis considered in
the light of the fact that the soluble and reverted forms are much
more exosnsivs than the untreated forms, arsues stronoiy in favor of
the insoluble forms.
A very interesting and iioortanb fact is shovrn by a comparison
of olots 3 and 9, which received ra?; oone and slas phosphate respectively
with plOi^s 11 and 1? which received S.O.; rock and Florida soft ohos-
ohate resoectively. All these plots had crimson clover turned under
in the spring. With the corn and hay the natural ohosohates comoare
favorably v/ibh ra?/ bone and slag ohosohate. This is certainly an im-
oortanb fact when we remember that these natural ohosohates cost about
one third as much as raw bone. On the olots which received the same
treatment excepb bhat no croos were turned under, the natural ohosobates
were inferior to the raw bone and slag phosphates. In the experiment
at Pennsylvania where no croos were turned under the S.H. rock did not

^iv3 as aood rssults as tha raw bone,
fhs 6XD9riinenbs ab ihsss sbai-iops br-inn oug decisivsly ths fasts
tihat ths soils are defisient in Dhosohorou.s,- and that the insoluble forms
ars suosrior to t'as soluble or acid forms. Also bhab '.Then there is
olsnty of huT:U3 in the soil the untreated mineral ohosohates are ab least
enual to raw bone or 3la>: ohosohate. And that when li.iis is "oresenb ra;v
bone is suoerior bo slaa ohosphate, bub on an acid soil the sla^: ohos-
ohate is the best of the tv;o forais.
(The work at Ohio and !,^aryland on Dhosohates is still in oro^rsss)
OONNiiiOTiOUl WORK
In Ooansctiout a number of oo-ooerative exoerirnents were conducted
bv far.T'ers under the direcbion of bhe Station. Mosb of bhese sxDeriments
lasbed bub one year,, and so ars of very libble value. Barbnolaisw oon-
duebed an eiiperiirient vrhich lasted three years, and Yomen© one that last-
ed t'lTO years,
Barbholme?/' s experiment ^as carried on on lana uhat was high and
gently sloping to?fard the south'-vest, Phe soil was a dark, moisb loam
wibh a clay sub-soil. The field had been sovm in rye the fall before
tne experiment was soarbed, whicn ?/as badly winter-killed, 'ifber plowing
in the soring the following treatment was aoolied: 800 los. muriate
of ootash and 100 lbs.' sulohate of ammonia oer acre were sown broadcast,'
and bhe following ohosohates apolied:
Plot A Dissolved bone black ^32 lbs,
" B Oayman phosDhats —53 "
" Slag DhosDhate '"—37-1/8 lbs.
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?lot 3 S.O.; rock phosphats 70 lbs.
?h03phat93 W3r3 applisd in such quantitiss that the cost psr plot
for fertilizsr v^ould bg ths saais. Plots \3?c? rsceivsd no phosphorous.
Oorn ??as olanted May 84, 1337, and one vrsek. iatsr drisd blood 7/a3 ap-
plisd to the "olots at the rate of 100 lbs.' per acre.
In 1333 this experiaeafe ?/a3 reoeated on the sanie olots without aooli-
caoion of ohospborous. In 1339 muriate of potash -.Tas apDlisd at the rate
of 320 oounds oer acre, and on Jan, 30 a small quantity of Done blaek
i 7ra3 sarinkled about the roots, of the pianos on three eross sections of one
rod wide on all &he qIogs, This increased the yield out orobably did not
|i
materially effect the relative yield of the pious, fhe yield in bushels
or Dounds is not $iven in all cases, so ohe following table aives compar-
ative yields. The average of the two nothing olous Dein-5 oiven as lOOt.
?3rvii].i2 3r apoii ' IDS?
Sound
] 3
^
bjars.
1359 3-year Ave.
i^veraoe two notbino olots 100^^ 100 100=S* lOOfo
Dissolved bone clack 1£4 ill 100 lis
3round Oayman ohos. 141 137 145 141
Sla5 ohosohate 140 1^:0 156 145
3.0. ro3-' ohosoh^^^- 113 137 12 135
*Total sound and soft ears.
5'ro;n the table ??e see that all forms of phosphorous produced a
marked increase the first and second year after aoolication, and all but
nhe dissolved oone black made as much if not more increase the third year
after aoolication than they did the year that they 7;ere aooliea. This
experiment a';iree3 ?.'ith the ones at Ohio and ;,(aryland in that on the whole
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bhe slao ohosohats was saosrior to the dissolvsd bone black, or th3 S.D..
rock ohOoDhate. lb also shovrs that for the sams amount of monsy sxoend-
sd on fsrtilizsr, ths insolubls forms ^iv9 the bsst results.
The 3XD3ri!Pent carried on by VIr. Jomens and reoorted in the Con-
necticut rsDort for 1339, oa^e 133 is in Rensrai the saaie as the one
conducted by Bartholmew. The soil in this case was a vellow iSravelly
loani irith a clayey subsoil. It had been croooed Tfith buckivheat the
year before '.vitn a dressing of acid ohosohate at the rats of 150 oounds
per acre. The fertilizers vfhich v/ere applied the year the experiment
was started were 320 oounds 2;uriate of ootash and 200 oounds sulahate of
ammonia oer acre. The Dhosohates used y/ere:
Dissolved bone black -------13 oounds
3round Oayman phosphate- ------ 33 "
Slag Dhosphate -------- 37-1/3 oounds
Bolivian suano 27-1/2 "
3.0.. rock DhosDhate - - - 34-1/2
Plots were i/lc acre. Oorn was ^rovra. This experiment vras re-
peated in 1S39 '.'/ith the exception that no phosphates were aoolied.' The
following table ^ives a cojiparison of the different olots in percent,
callini the average of the no phosphorous olots 100'^-
?3rt ilizer 1 H]ars
183S Averaiie
Average no ohosohate olots 100^ 100-^ 100%
Dissolved bone black 537 238 413
Ground Oayiiian phosphate 312 359 335
Slag phosphate 211 453 333
S.O.; rock ohosohate 191 388 890
Bolivi,?.? i:2 3/- 1" • -
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'Phis soil is svidently extrsnisiy poor in phosphorous, for th3 one
aoolicabioii of ohosphoroiis produced an average of over ohree biaies the
yield of the no ohosphorous oloos. Since this experiment lasted only two
years we cannot draw conclusions from the results, especially so on ac-
count of the unfavorable season of 1339.' However, in a general 7/ay this
experiment agrees with the fi-'';=t t7/o years of the ex'oeriment conducted by
Mr.Bartholriie:;, in that the lissoivsd bone black made a -^iuch oreater in-
crease the first year than it did the second, while "uhe other forms of
I
phospaorous 7/nich are largely insoluble made larger gains ths second year
than they did the first.
Several other farmers conducted exoeriment s for one year only. While
1
such exoeriments are of libLie value as coinoarativs tests, yeo io is well
bo no&e that 7?ith very fey; excsotions Dhosohorous in any form produced a
marked increase in yield
In Rhode Island Agricultural 'Jxceriment Station Reoort for 1394, do
123-123 there is a rsoorb of an exoerinient conducted by Oharles Q,'. Plagg.'
J.D.:?ower and Geo. fucker.
The plan of ths experiment iias to aooly each of the Dnosohorous
fertilizers used in the experiment to tv;o olots one of v/hicb vfas to re-
ceive lime at th3 rate of 1000 pounds per acre, kll the plots received
450 pounds nitrate of soda aai p.^O nnnnd? muriate of potash per acre.
An eaual aioney valu3 of phosphates rrere aoplied to each plot. Bone black
at the rate of 500 pounds per acre vras used as standard. The soil select-
ed for this experi.:ient was of a uniform type and had received no fertilizer
for a nunber ofyear,^. The corn crop grown the year previous to the b3-
.|j
ginning of the experiment showed a marked degree of exhaustion.
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T'hs follovring nabiss aive trsatment that ths plots rseeivsd, yisld
of oroD and also loss or sain of fertilized olots ovar^ unfortiiizsd qIods.
Yisld of Horn oer aers for 1394
o 1_ r,
- vi
-i 'i ^ 9; o
of
v'srtilizer.'
^0.- of
3"Gove.r.
Bu. of
Oorn
3a in or
loss of
grain da
t ^ ^, -5
ol L * Oissolvea oons olaoK 330 1^710 O-t, "y. 9A C(
d2 n n 11 1333 d2. 3 3d, 3
Dissolvod bono 504 2720 ^ -1 -i31. L 1 . O
0-i n. II 13-:: >: OO. 4
D r. Dissolvsd rock phosphats 927 31^-7 •JO. -J 1 a
-dd H II n 254-3 '•iO * D '1 o ^i-^' • -0
D 1 rLi 8av» bono moal 423 1925 DU . ^
DO II n n 1385
Li Sla^, phosphato 733 2420 /I /i 1 o . o
oO II II 1973 33. 9 o. 9
u •3.D.. rook phosohate 927 2210 9/1 -1 - 1 . '-r
n 11 II
:^442 C / . D PJ . O
63 b Ra7r aluminum phosphate 523 2012 20 . -l/.O
o4 II It 11 1537 20. 9 - o . 1
So Lj Burnod " " 330 1927 33.9 - 3.6
So II II II 1232 13.3 - 3.2
37 L i'iO ohosphate 1937 37.5
68 n 11 1507 27.0
i'lie piotrS iiiai-kea "ij" rsooiveo. IiiUS aii tiie rats of luOJ ius. par acre.
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Plot
Is 3. per A.
of
S'er tilizer,
oer k.
i'Stima-
ted X
lod-'J 3Cl
Auo. 7.-
D'l, Oa b 3
oer A.
Las. of
strav,'
per A.
ciain or
loss of
•5rairi
-1 Oissolvad ooa^ black oOO aO:s 33. 9 53o0 22.4
52 n II It 300 50 29.9 3342 19.1
53 L Dissolvsd bone 550 100 29.3 9195 15.3
54 M TI 500 100 31.4 479o 20.3
55L Dissolved rock DhosDhabc 1200 100 32. 2 6130 17.7
53 II II ii 1200 100 35.4 7937 24.3
57b Sav* bone meal 439 100 27.0 5835 13.5
5,3
II I! !I 439 100 23.3 3432 15 .
5
59 L SlaR oho 3 Dilate 330 100 23. 5 8432 15.0
30 II II 330 100 23.^1 5292 17.3
31 u rock pho3. (floats)
1
341 100 21.9 4 BOO 7.4
32 I) II II II 941 100 23.7 4442 12.9
S3 L Ra7r aluminum ohosohate 529 50 13.0 4092 4.5
34 II II II 529 15. 5 3702 4.7
35 L Burned " " 330* 50 13.7 2795 -1.8
33 11 II II 330* 13.4 3557 5.6
37 b II phosphate 50 14.5 4385
33 II II 10.3 2855
39 L, Double suoerobos 311 30 25.6 4930 11.1
1! i! 5 3305 14.0
By mistake olots 35 and 33 received 193 lbs. per acre nore i ignited
phosphate than they should have.

^3.
Hay 3roo3 loc 1393 - 1399 inolagi/?. AV3. D3C aors.
?10G
A.v3.yi3ia i:"or
fchroo 73at"3
Av3. iain iao
to oho .3.
51 '-^ 00(13 oiaok ooi3 1337
5-2 n !I I! •3374 3424
53. Li r) i =! =! 1 '\T =5 iiy O O w J. V "-t b Q 3 X±O -L
54 II II, (do00 2003
5 5 _! Di3;30l73d iTOok ohosohabe 3735 1439
55 II II n 2934 2135
57 'j Ra-,T boas nsal 7337 2092
53 ii II II 3952 3103
59 u Sla^ pho3pIiab3 SSOO 1554
-; 3
11 !! 4-393 3548
61 u 3. 0. . rook ohos. (floabs) 6842 1593
> 11 11 II 11 3520 2371
^ i :i 3, 1 a . !i i a a -a oh o s
.
4793 - 450
34- !i 11 n 1381 332
35 Sura 3d " n S494 1343
DO If 1343 794
37 Li No ohosphabs 5.245
n 11
39 L Doubl3 3ao3i? oho 3. 0.979 733
70 T! II II 1534 735
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la 1393 oaG3 '.lers ^voaa oa uhs olobs and p'sriilizsrs aooliad as t'olJ.D.Ts
nibrabs o? soda, 401 oouads and rnuriabs of oobash 240 pounds oei? acrs,'
and ohosohabas aoolisd at a rabs oosbini $8,o0 par aors bassd on an appli-
oabioi of 300 pounds of dissolvsd bona black osc acrs.
Hsavy sbor.ns aboub bha biino bhs oabs .ioro headin,^ oub lod^sd bhsm bad-
ly on bhs plobs i'fhars bha .^rovjbh had besn .nosb •/i^iorous, for bhis rsason bhs
yislds of bhis ysar. &C3 o? libble aocounb as indic-:,b In^j baa valua of bha
diiferanb facbilizecs, ; ib baln^ a iTsll knovrn faob bhab whan oabs lod.i^a bhay
fail bo fill wibh ^rain.
After bha oab crop ^fas harvssbad bha 'ground was olo.fed (Auy.l7) and
worksd -v'7ibh a snoobhin? har?o,7 prsparabory to seeding bo ^rass. It Tras da-
cidad bo aool;/ tha farbilizacs, in bhs f ollo/jin.-?, vray; bo bha olobs bhab
^ar>^.
bo racaiva bha insoluble ohosohabas tha full rabion loc bha bhras yaars
v/do bo 03 aopliad befora S33dia-.3 and tho^oa-ihly sorkad into bha soil, so it
would hava avary opporbuniby to becoaa availablo,- Tha solubla forms and
bha nibro-|an and pobassiun Trara bo ba aopliad each s'^rinJ in fora of bop
drsssinjs in ona third bha anouab for bha bhrsa vsars, Ho^ravar, in 1393
tha diracbion of bha axpariinant was ^i'/an up by 'tr. ?la^,^, ^ to bha Station
chs'aist who decided in viavr of the facb that bha ralabi'/a cost of bha phos-
phabss had chaa:^3d grsably, bhab ib would ba basb bo apply aqual amounts
of phosphoric acid instead oc aqual monay valua. By 1899 each plot had
reoai/ad an equal amounb of phosphorous foe bha years 1395-99 inclusiva.
As has already been sbabad on accounb o? bha oabs lod^in>3 in 189o the
yislds for tha first b-.':o years are of little value for comparison of bha
phosphabes excepb bo note bhab as in previous ejipariments in nearly every
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oass bhs ohosphaiiss oaiissd a considerable iaseaasa,
H'ro;a bha ?oac ysars hay crops -i^hioh wsrs ?,rona afber bha plobs had
r8C3is73d bhs phosphabss for t>70 ysars previous, > tts ^3b soae rssalbs v/hich ars
worfeh considerab ioa.
In bh3 lirsb placs fr3 aDb3 bhab /ribh one 3xc3obioa,' (thab oc the ra;7
al"U:niiiu>Ti phosphabs on bh3 liras plob), the phosphabss ^a^/s a subsbgnbial
.^aia. In ths li;n3 33ri33 ravT boae sbaads ab bhe hsad,; making bha i5ain
per. acre Eor the four, ysars of ,5403 pouads, f olloi'rsd by 3.0. rock phosphabs
and sla'^, phosphabe, which ran closs bo'^^s 5 hsr making oains of 4737 and 4882
pounds respecb i:73ly. The soluble foras made a lar^s increase in yield,
bub are nob no bo bhe bhree insoluble for;ns above :aenbioned. On bhe unli;n3d
series 773 find thab vrhile bhe solnble fonas oroduced '^ains in vield are
aobiceably inferior bo bhe insoluble sla^? ohosphabe, - ravr bone, and 3.3. rock
phosphate. The dissolved bone black oroduced bhe lar^esfe increase of bhe
soluble fora3,7'373 pounds oer acre, for bhe four ve"/??.' The sl'al nhos-
ohabe, rav/ bone, and 3. .0. rock ohosphabe produced 'rains due bo ohosphorous
of i084b., '930? and 8013 pounds respectively.- It is noticeable that the
^ains due to phosphorous on bhe unli.ned series are much j^reabec bhan
those on bhe li.ned series.' /Te :iiU3b be careful and nob be ;nisled by bhis
and think that li;ne is nob beneficial vmere phosphabes are aoolied,- The
bobal yield on bhe li:ned series is appr0xi.n3.bely double bhab on bhe unlimed
series.- The reason that the gains over the no phosphorous plot are
areaber on bhe unliiHed series than on the li;ned series is because the vield
on ths no ohosohorous olob of bhe unli;ned series is very small, 2547 pounds,'
vrhile the no phosphorous plot of the limed series produced 5737 pounds.
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Th3 rSasoa loc bhis iiffsrsnca bsb-.733a bha li.nsd and anli.ned no ohos-
ohocoas olobs is no aoabb thac bhs li.ii3 oaassd bhs nabaral pho3,ohab33 in
ths soil to bsGOLis .nora available bhan. bhey v/srs on bha anliiisd plob.
Field sxpecimsab ab Massachasssb bs wibh diff srsnb co^a-nsr-
oial ohosohabss bo sbud7 bhs sconorxv o? asia^ bhs ohsaosr
nabaral phosphabss or bhs nors oosbly. solubls ohosphabss,-
Gonducbsd by 3. A.0o3SS^^lann.
-o0o-
F'i3ld "iT" -ffas 3hos3n cor* bhis 3xp3"ri!n3ab. • Prsvioa'^ bo 1337 ib was
ussd as a aeadow whihh was wsll •.Tora-oab prodaaing bub a seanby croo ol
Snglish hay. In bhe fall oc 1337 ib ?ms plo'/rsd and allowsd bo rsmain in
this sbabe over. sTinbsc, Durin^ bhe y3ar3 1837-33-39 no c STbiliasrs
;y32?3 apolisd and corn and hun--5aria;i grass liguTiinous oroos, (30",7 D3a3,ve"Gcn
and ssrrsdilla), W3r3 oro^m in bhs order nasisd,- In 1390 ths r'ield tras
divided into four olobs.' Ths plobs all r3csiv3d ths saas ainount of aibro-
33n and pobassiuiTi psr acre and an equal -noaey value of phosohorous. The
f ollo?/in'-3_ table ^ives bhe annual br3ab:TiSQb aoolied to sach olob,'3xc3ob
olob 3 Thich received reverted i^round aooslits in 1390 and no okosohorous
in 1391.
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3i ZB Annual apoliaacioa of f ^rbilL^ar, 1390-93,- Pounds
'
p :•
1 S494 Slag phosphaba
Niora'GS 3oda,43# Pobash. ^lag. sulphaba - 53
127
2
,o <— ^ ,
—
oooo. aroaacl Vlona guano
N of 3.. 43-1/2 9 Mg.-S._ 59
123
3 6833 GrouaJ Florida phosphabe
il of 3., . 44, . ? JlJ 3.. 59 .
139
4. 3307 3.0. - rock Dho3oliab3
>\ Ol i>.- 4i-i/o ..)-j..o., - OJ
131
B773 Di33ol73d bona blaok
N of 3.: 45, ^ P Mo. 3.. - 31.
73
In baa abova babla nibraba of soda was. apoliad ab bhs rata of 350
oounds- oor acra and oobash aia.iSnasia'n sulphabs ab bhe raba of 390 pounds,
and disHol'/ad bona black ab blis rabo of 500 oounds. oar acra,-
1890 1390 1891 1391 1393 1392 1393 1893 1394 1394
?obabo33 Whsab Sarradeb ba n or a Barl-ay
largs small Grain Sbra^ par -boa's Grain 3;bo7er-3rain 3tra'.7
par A.
,pao3.3la5 3153 2533 7.5 2100 40 7
J
13.33 io.O 7d3o 1433
MonIa guano 3375 3330 3.1 1773 3410 11.29 54.2 53.73 20.5 1357
ridia phos. 7019 2821 4.2 1031 2750 3.05. 40.5 3002 10.7 1399
^ock phos. 895.3 2929 3.4 1953 3110 10.10 53.8 5773 19.4 1404
.M. 10173 3392 S. 3 2214 2920 9.33 49.7 439 3 15.7 1453
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n nSgl b
Grain-
J. 0?5
- 3 bra '-7
Soy Sean 3 1393
33a a 3 Stravr
bu.- lbs.-
d:7ssde 3 1397
I'OpS.
20.1 33o0 23.3 2343 1253? 3213
13.4 3039 35.. 6 3 5".34 24133 5230
15 ,. 7 15.34 28.8 3003 5413 2540
20.5. 3705. 27.5 3250 13773 3340
1''.7 3138 10333 2338
Ws 333 iro'ii bills. babl3 bliab bha solabls ohosohabs, ^ di33ol'73d boas
blaok is ia bhs Isad for bhs cirsb b?/o ysar^, M7hil3- bhs insolubls tovvo:^
are in bhs l3«2,d foe bhe bbir^d, - foaebh,. fifbh and sixb'n; • sla^ ohospbabe
f irsb, ^ ^ 3.0. Hook has osooaa,^ Mona $aano ohied.- In 1393 Ground Florida
ohosphabs was fi.es b and sla^ obosphabe second in yisld of bsans,- In 1897
bhs ^uano orodacad nearly, bwics as. laei^e a yield as. any. of bhs obhse plobs, •
S.D.rook iphoB.-orodaoed bhs second lar^ssb yield.' i:
The expeeiiasnb would' have been inuch aoee valuable if bheee had been
check olobs wibh no ohosohoeous and also wibh no fsrbilizsrs of any. sorb.-
In 1333 Walter Balenbine starbed an expeei.nenb -.^ibh phosohabes ab
the ^4ain3 Station. Ths soil on iThich bhese exosri^nenbs were conducbed
i7a3 a cla? loa'ii." Plobs Y/ere 1x3 rods inoladin-?. one bwentiebh acre
each.- Dissolved bone black, ^ ravr bone,' and 3.0. .rock pbospbabe were bhe
bhres carriers of phosohorous bhab ^^ere C0:aqar3d,-
On naxb oa^^e bable^ sbc'ra a.nounb and kind of i; erbili55srs apolied.- A;nount
0?. phosphorous, fertilizer applied, in each case furnished bhe saiiie number,
of ooands o? phosohoeous oer acre.- Gosb ol S.O..rock ohosphabe vfas
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aboab one !ihij?i iihab of bhs o'ohse. u/fo locmis.
PlOGS. Ferbilizars aoolisd Lbs.oee A.
T n
! R 3 3 i / 3 :1 ;1 3 I 3 C t i .1 i Z S C
'
^, 85., 31 n ti 11
Di3.3al'73d bo>i3 'ola3k 400
3, 3, 1^ i'uriabs of pooasli 100
Sulo'iaos or a-nrnoflia 300
Ravr bo 0.3 usal 330
- 9 15 Mur i a b 3 o c o o !j a sh 100
Sal ha b 3 of aainoaia 140
F'ins 5roaai 3. Crook phosphabs 300
4, 10, lo 'iuriaijS 01 pooasu 100
Snlohaba of ara.noaia 300
r^uriabs of pobash 100
5,11,17
3noSulohabs of arflinoaia
This exosciasab ?7a3 coabinued for aina ysacs bhs lasb oarb beln^ dona
andep. the dirscbloa of w. H. . Jordaa, < and a hisboey of the ?rork is 'livsn
by. hi in in the annual report of t.he- Maine State Oolle^e foe 1394.'
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Groo 'I'rea'jfn.sau
1333 ^'3r^iiiz3C ^:Jol,L3d.
1387 li
II 11
1338 Hay. Mo i 3r.Gili.'?;s!?3.
1339 Palio773d y sr.b li i :>;3?? aooiisa
1890 Peas
1391 Oabs. H II
X w O Peas
11 fl
1393 Corn ? er 1 11 i .z 3 r s . a p p 1 i e a
1394 II !I
it is. sssa that duria^ ah3 aine ysars ti^s applic-a-b ioas of f3rbill-
zsrs hav3 bsea nals and si$!ib crops prodaoed^-
On- foliowia$ pa^e. is iiTBn bhe surn-nary o.c yields -per. aacs foe. ei^ho
ysars.'

51.
l;5hb ysars *
^0 csrblli- D.3.B.. Grouad b • . . N * K only
liz3c olobs
1
, 7, 13 2,8,14.
Bo 119
3,9,15.-
Rock. •
10,16,4 5., 11,17
r>r»r^-^ '-. T''^ i iT ( Oil ) • 77.7 71.4 37.7 30. 5.
of" 1333 Sbra'.T (lbs) 1994 3414 3134 2383 2534
:1 o f c; r> o n G ^ i 1 25.. 33.3 83. 9 33.
1
31.0
1337 Stravr 1300 2240 1310 2033 lo43
fia;;/, 1333
—I — 2434 2800 3oo8 n o o /I2334
?3as Grain 12. 3 15.0 15.. 7 14. 18. 7
1390 SuraiT oo4 943 978 914 380
33.4 42.
1
43.0 33.
3
40, 0,
1391 Sfcraw 726 933 1090
n rv ^»T/o /04L
' ?3a3 3rain 7.3 3.1 3.3 5.
1
7. 3
' 1392 Sfcravr 745 753 393 558 740
•1893 Oorn (aii- dry) I'o?>t Q 1415 1383 1073 905
1394 " " " " 749 2923 3033 3331 1379
Tobal Yisld (3 croos) 103.13333 21331 20310
1 OO Q lo380
'Jobal inarsass du3 bo oho3. 4531 3790 2133
11 570 A fl A(\ f Ll 6 fJ
In bhis sxosrirnen G '.73 <5 3G ^'.esalbS 00003 3d' bo all uh3 obhsr. 8Xpsri:ii3nb3,
vfhich vT3 hav3 so lar ooasidsred. in baab bhs soluble L0i?.a of oiosoiiocoas,
di33ol73d boas black i5av3 a lap'-5sr increase bhan bhs insolabls cocas, ravr
bons oc S.O.. rock Dhosohabs.- Thres or bhs si^hb crops harvesbed ivers oabs
and bhis niay in soae -neasars accoanb toe bhe s:iiall3e increase due bo raw
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boae or 3,0. rock ohosohabs.' B^or it is- Qobiaea'ols fro.n prsvioas sxpsr-
im-snts that oats io nob ha73 ohe same po;75r bo abilizs insolabls ohos-
ohabas bhab oo.-Tvfhsab or ha? do. In bhe hay oroo oi 13S3 ths insol-
uble ra^^ boas ceal and 3. G. rock bobh 5av3 lars^er^ yialds than bhe dis-
solved boii3- black, • and in bhs corn croo of 1394 raw bone aioal orodaccd bhe
lar.^33b yield. 3aainin-5 ao bhe yields lor bhe el::5h[-, ysars in lbs. oec acre
vfe 333 bhab bhe dissolved bone black oroduced an avera^^a annual increase
of 100 lbs.' more oec acre bhan bhe ravr bone iseal.' However, the 3. Crock
phosohabe vrhich prodacsd bhe smallest avsra '-3 e annual increase;, • made the
iSains ab bhe smallest cosb, for bhe dissolved bone black cosb aporoxi-
mabely three bimes as mach as S. Crock ohogphabe.- So, ^ even bhoai^b bhe
soluble form produced the- lar^esb yields ^re can nob say that bhe soluble
form is superior,'
Ths> Alabama, Delaware^ ' Louisiana, I New Hamoshire and Mew Jersey sba-
bioas have done some nock vdbh ohosphates, bub in most cases bhe exoeri-
menbs lasted bub one or b'7o years and the results are of no oarbicular
value in our case for it is a well knoiTn facb that for bhe [irst season
bhs more exoensive soluble ohosohabss '4ive the largest yield.-
WORK DONS IN
In bhe Journal of bhe Royal Aqricnlbural Society of ^n'^le^nd there are
records of vrork which was done with phosphorous fertilizers as early as
1343, Ho.Tever, • man;'- of bhese experiments are nob of much value no-/? for
bhey used materials vniich are nob in use at ths present time.-
In .1830 Dr.. Au^^usbas Volecker, Oonsulbins Ohemisb bo bhe Royal Agri-
cultural Society, ' bs^an a series of experiments oa Warrens field, , which
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had besn -^raribsd bo bhs sooisoy by bhs Duke of Bsdfocd.- Tha field is a
sandy clay soil.- The DlioSiohabss co^iioarsd v/sra; ^'inely -Srouiid coorDlibss, •
dissol'/sd 30i?ooliG33, linsly ^rouad Rsdoade ohosoliabs, dissolved boas
meal, prscipi babsd ohosphabe, • ra-.T bone neal and Peruvian ^uano. The ex-
peciineabs i7e:ce run in duolicabe and T/ere conbinaed unbll 1333, • The i?o-
tabion ased, was s?reede3 barley, clover and oabs. The clover croo of
1333 V7as a failure. • The ferbilizsrs ;7ere aoolied as sho^n in bhe folio.'f-
in;5 bable bo bhe svfeede croo of 1830, and ?js?e nob a'-^ain aoolied until
1384 7?hea 'bhe second rabion ?}-as co'/i-nenced. It, was decided bo divide each
olob ih half bhis vear and aoolv bhe 3a;ne ferbilizer bo the plobs bhab
vras applied in 1330, bab in diffecenb acaoanbs. The clover crop oc 1336
?7as so full of weeds bhab no record vfas made of ibs yield and bhe ex-
periment vfas disconbinusd. The follovrln^s babies .^ive ferb Hirers aoolied-
and yields frca 1330 - 1335 inclusive.
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Yislds 1330 and 1331 Dsr aore.
Sw3e.de s 1330 Barlsy 1 381
Feri ilizsr Av3. of Incr3a33 Avs.oc In or sa 3
3
applisd, 3-plot 3 dU3 L.0 2-plobs d iis b
•Plot i'er.bilizsr aao.in 1380 SJ'srtl ' zr.
dav/ c-dcpoii.jes 650 43354 7;"01/ ^ v-/ 34.0 -9.5
3-AS:B DiS30l73d " 500 45575 13322 40.3 -3.3
3-'\2:3 Ssdoada pho.3pha'G3 1000 43251 10995 40.0 -3.5.
Dissol/ed boas rnsal 350 4 "533 11333 44.0 -0.5
5-A&B ? r sG i p i b a b 3 d phos ph a b 3 450 45937 10331 42.3 -0.3
Mo L3CtLliZ3V • 35253 43. 5
Sons ;ii3al 300 33538 3312 33.8 -4.3
3-Afc3 Dun;5
'A Tl 49354 14301 51.0 +7.0.
10 r
Duncj di'^.' ooohrobss>^ 1^ •-> ^-^ ^ - 4, V 500^;^ 43391 13435 41. 3 -2.3
20
-r
10-;,:: 3 650# 49918 14660 42. 3 -0.3
ii-A^:3 Orialk 5T 40133 4377 42.3 -0
300
13-43:3 Dio.- oocpolibss i ?3r. ^ aaao350 50913 17633 42. 5 -1.0

Yisld ol Oats 03r aoca cor bhs ysi^r 1333.
Oaoo - 1 33 Q
•PlDG Fsr-bilizer aoolisd in 1380 Avs oc
i-plO'GS.
Inarsass
"i-Ai:a U.'7 ^.o
2-A^3 Di330lv-3d " SL-
r-i
72,4 13.3
Rsdoada pho3pbafc3 ..-1 75.7 13.6
Di3Sol73d boiie ^neal
CO
00
00
~l
31.3 1.3
0—AaD O --i T -\ T !" 'I *^ r^ It ^ ?^ ^ n C5IT 30 1 (J 1 ••a, I) ptiOoOuui. CjU.i> ,-1 1 nJ » V
:;3 ni'3.na?3 o 60.1
7-x?a BoQ3 'n3al o.o
O
31. 3 0.1
3-A5:3 70.4 10.3
9-A^3 DuH'^, & GOfoolibas
t>
o 68. S 6.7
lO-Ai-3 " " ravr sofoolicss
o
33.7 2.6
11-A&3 Chalk 71.9 11.8
12-A3-:3 Di33ol7sa 30?polib33 3: gaaao 34.7 4.6
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Yields gov acre oc Swssdss cor 183-4 aad Barley, for 133-5
i'^'i'j half of olob.3.-
Ibs.iDsr. 3?j-3sd8s 1384 Barlsy 1 o o :r
?lob ?ec'bilize'C aoplied
' l3t half in 1334
Acrs
Roobs
Yi3ia
psr A
Increass Yield Incrsass
l->-.^:3 Ground 30r,ooli'r,ss 300 24450 10311 37.5 -10.0
P\ • IT 300 23137 9043 47.3 0.3
3- A;?: 3 Redonda phos. 300 88820 14531 45.4 - 2.1
4-A::3 Oissolvsd boass 300 27994 13655 47.5.
5- A?-
3
" oorpolibss 200 25220 10931 42.3 - 5.2
No man.urs 47.5
7- A;: 3 3oae jieal 300 23949 9710 41.9 - 5.6
3- A 3: lOi'
lOT
29232 lc42b 50.1 2.6
9-A3:3 Dan<5 1- di3.- cor oolites 300^^
10 T
30413 16177 A3 P, - 4. ?
10 -A 5:3 " " round " 300# 30791 16552 43.7 - 0.8
11-AA3 Oi33ol73d oo:?polibes 200 22174 7935 48.8 - 0.7
13-A^-3 Oio. corooli33 Sc Niferaba
oc soda
200
100
13129 3390 41.8 - 5.7
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Dr* AiiiJiiSbUS Voleokatv also ooadacbed anobhsi' sxpsri-neai: on ijaaaoQa
f'isld 73ry. si.nilar tiva ons on Warrsas fisld. Ths soil ooabained bab
libGls lime and aluininuifl and a good deal oti" iron oxide. Sash plob 113.3
one foarbh acre in size, > and Tras. separabed zvon the obhe'c plobs by a
pabh bv?o and one half feeb '.vide, Slobabioa follovred vras swsedes in
1331, • barle^^ in 1333, oeas in 1333 and- v/heab in 1334. Phe s^feedes ;73re
fed off on bhe land by sheep, • wibli bhe addibion of barley meal ab bhe rabe
of 400 pounds oei? acre, and "300 pounds decoibicabed oobbon oake.- Tables
follo".7in4 ^ive bhe kind and amounb 0? l ecbilizer applied in 1331 and
yield -oer ^ere ?o? bhe foar years.'
Yield of Sweedes 1331 and Barley 1332 Der Aere.-
Avera?5,e of duolieabe plobs.-
Ibs.-oer STreedss incr sase Yield 0: 1.13 ?i 1 3 3
Aore per -4.- iae bo :-arl3y aue to
^erbllizer aoo,- in 1331
l-A^cB L^o inanure 39210 45.. 3
2- 3rd oorpolibes 500 51335 13439 5.9.3 13. 5.
Dis. " 3.00 54774 155,34 51.2 5. 4
4-A{':-. Redonda ohos.' 500 53330 14150 51.7 5. 9
5-Aic3 Preoioibabed pho3. 400 43713 4503 40.5 - 5. 3
3-A5rS Bone -neal 300 50312 11008 49.9 4. 1
7-13:3 Dissolved bones 300 53431 14234 19.1 3. .^
3-Ajt3 Aeid bone and peiV. 5?.iiano
300
350
54070
14330 51.3 5.. 5.
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Yisld of ?3as psr. acre for 1333 and Wh3ab,1384.
iv3ra?5Q of dapli3au3 ?lofcs.-
>•» • 1 1 1 c "1 i n 1 '^ T !
y i 3 1 d
Peas
b u
.
inoreass
du3 bo
y'srbl ' zr
fisld
of
Whsab
In3C-3a33
due b
'H'srbl ' zr
Mo .-nanurs 39.
1
30.3
3roiiad 3or-.oolib33 500 41.8 3-3.3 2.0
Di3 30lV3d " 500 44.5 0.4 33.7 3.4
4- A'-
5
Redoada phos.- oOO 43.3 4. 3 36.5 3. 2
Precipibabsd phos. 400 40.0, 14 31.7 1.4
~^ 3oa3 insal 300 43.6 4,5 31.7 1.4
Di33ol'73d boa3S 300 42.7 31.0 1.3
3-A:B A3 id boas & Per. ^aaao.-
300
43.9 op 35. 5 5. 8
In bhlB work doas by An/a'isbas '/osloksr bhs rssulbs do nob a^/rse wibh
bhe Tfork doae ab bhe exoerimeab sbabioas in bh3 Unibsd Sbabss.' They are
nob exaobly oo^nparable wibh bhe sxperLnsab sbabioa work,' for bhe ferblli^^ers
used by Voeloker were nob eoraolsbe ferbilizers, and bhs yields vrere no
doubb inFlaeaees by, bhe lack o^ soifle obher eleineabs besides oho sonorous.
-
However, 773 ^eb a eo-nparison bsbv^een aeid bone and ra?; bone aieal. In
four eroos raised oub ol five on Warrens cisld bhe soluble foriii '.ras su-
osrio!? bo bhe ra:r. In bhs ease o? bhe four erops ^rown on Lanso^ne field
the rasT bone neal vfas sli.^hbly ahead in bhree cases. In 30Tiparin:3 ths
re-.T and dissolved corpolibes, the dissolvsd for:n vfas ahead in five> cases
1'
a,b Wax'peas fi©ld,'ana it wa.3 in the lead in thr^^e out of four, cases
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at [jansoms field. So we see that, in almost ?.ll C3.ses ir the experi-
ments on both fields the soluble foriii ?;&3 the best. These soils had
likely been under a system of exhaustive croDPin!< for a lon^ time and
:>i3ve orobably deficient in huiiius Trhicb would account for the relative
poor shov/in^< of the insoluble foriits. back of humus is indicated by the
large yields on all plots where dung vms applied,
.
— SUMMARY AND OOi^OLUSION —
In summinq ud the work which we have pone over, it seems that the
work done at Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland is the most important. For
in each case a definite rotation V'fas follov/ed, all the elements of ulant
^rov/th v/ere supplied, and the experiments were carried on for a suffici-
ent length of tim.e to give some valuable and reliable results. The work
at Ohio and Maryland is still in pro:5ress. In order to m.ake a oomoar-
ison of these results, ? summary of the yields for each exneriment is
$iven on the followinii oages.
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Avera^e yield of -Wheat xjev Acre for three yeo/r:^ -s-nn^vlviMiir;.
j'si^'ciliKsr apolisQ evsr./ 1 b B . u Grai n Strav/ Increase
3 r ^ j 1 i y- i- dae to phof?.
' Dissolved bone black 200 2323 3014 -2.34
" " " (rev.) 200 299-0 3208 — '>> .
Ra,'{i bone meal 150 3153 +1.01
0,1. S.O. rock pho3. 150 3555 3333 +0.99
No ohosDhorous 3057 2793
Not hi n '.3 2252 1933
Average yisld of Corn per Aere for. three years at Pennsylvania.'
Fertilij^er applied every lbs. of Grain Stover Increase
^erti lister 111? to obor-i.
Dissolved bone black 200 4886 1942 3.13
.-1 200 4930 1937 8.92
Raw bone meal (^,round bone ) 150 5196 2072 11.28
3..0., rock phosphate 150 4734 1908 6.95
So piiosphorous 4068 1667
Nothin<5 3307 1027
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Avera^e vield of Grass psr Acre for three years at Pennsylvania
Fertilizer applied every
1 h n p u V 3 n r-
lbs. of
?3ri:. ili/'er
a^rr - lb3. Increase due
;
'
Dissolved bone black
I! I! li (rev,)
Ra?r bone meal ( Ground bone)
3. .Crock phosphate
No phosphorous
Nothing
200
200
150
150
3137
3300
3365
3133
2492
2048
S75,
303
873
341
A7er::^-'s ^.^isld of 0?..t3 per Acre for Three Yer.rs at Pennsylv?.nia
Plot Fertilizer- applied everv lbs of 3rain otrav/ increase
a1 b e rnat e y e ar Fert iliz-e r bu. lbs.
• due to phos.
k&fd Dissolved bone black 200 43. 75 1337 -1.79
200 47.10 1323 + 1.56:
'j.>i Rav«- bone rneal (^.round bone) 150 49.33 1595. +3.85,
3.0. rock phosphate 150 48.24 1557 +2.70
Mo phosphorous 45.54 1217
10':^ rv

Table froiii "Ohio farmsr" giving results of all
Sxperimsnos on phosphorous comparison up to ths
present tiaie. Including S3 orops of -.vheat, 32
3rops of hay and 13 of each oovn os^ ^
Avera;^o incrsa: per- cars.
Corn Oats Wheat Hav
bu.- bu,- bu. lbs.
13.17 18. O.- 11.35 312
Dissolved bone black 11.48 U.I? 12. 25 576
Ravr bone meal 9.16 14.02 11.33 73S
SI 3,o "C h ? - ' ? 12. '-3 1 1 . o -^K 12. 313
Table shovdng average yields per acre v/ith dif-
ferent forms of phosphorous, and different kinds
3-toh cvo-^> turned under at Maryland.
rnree crops Corn Tneat - 1 yr. 1 ?.
3r?. in Stover ? T a i P Sbr? v
^-ve of 4 nothing plots,
(5,10,15.80) 43.8 243 2 21.3 2501 3362
" " 3 soluble plots (1,2,3, ) 43.3 2434 33.7 3815 4350
" " 2 rev. plots (4,6) 45.7 2378 32.3 3330 4525
" " 5 insol. plQts(7, 8,9,11,12)
Crimson clover turned under 43. 2537 31.1 3837 4020
Ave of 4 insol. plots (3,9,11,12)
Crimson clover turned under 49.0 2540 33.4 3942 4025
Ave.- of 4 in3ol.plots(13,14,16,17)
Hothin?^ turned under 45.8 2378 33.7 3311 3336
Ave of 4 in3ol.plots(18,19,81,_22j
Rye burned under • 42.1 2433 33.5 3511 3900
,j
ii
Ave of 12 insol. plots (3,9,11, P
13, l^,lo,17,'13,19,21,22)
T
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i'ai-3e oroDo Corn - 1 yi". da.y
Grain Stover Grain stover l-yr.
Ave of three bone iiieal plots
(8, 13, 13) 4 / . o 2635
ox Q
" of 3 3la-3.pbos. plots
f Q 1 d 1 9
)
45,. 8 2549 36.0 4195 4217
" " " 3.D.. rock plot?
(11,16, 31). 44.3 2531 31. 5. 3508 4217
ii fi
" Florida soft phos.
-1 (12,17,8?) • - - V '1.0 9 30. ': 1 4050
From these experiments perhaps the most noticeable thin$ is, that in
all cases phosphorousin any form, nearly .alv/ays producsci a lar^e increase,.'
showing that bhe soils of these three states is very deficient in avail-
able phosphorous. In all bhese experiments the insoluble form of phos-
phorous is on the v/hole superior to the soluble form.- At Pennsylvania
vve see that ravr bone meal is unmistakeably bhe Diost profitable forni of
! phosphorous for that soil. The S.O.rock phosphate gave nearly as ^ood
:i returns on the v.'beat and oat crops, and on the Tihcle ^ave nearly as ^sood
financial results. The superiority of the ravr bone meal is no doubt
due lar-^elv to t.be fscb that the soil contained a lar.^.e excess of
limestone '.vhich aided very much in bhe decomposition of the orsjanic mat-
!
ter in bhe ravi bone. Looking over the summary of the yield at Maryland
we see that for the. years thab corn ?jas Srovm the rav- bone was ahead of
i the other forms of phosphorous, makinj< an average yield for the three
:
TTears, 47.8 bushels. Sla^ phosphate made bhe second hiiShesb yield,
i 45.8 bushels, -while the three plots 7/hich received soluble phosphates
made an averaj^e yield of only 43.8 bushels. With wheat, - slag phos-
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phate produced the lariSest yield,' 38. bushels with raw bone meal a close
second,. 35.3 bushels. With the-hav crop all the other insoluble forms
! rank slij^htly ahead of the rar; bone," and the reverted and soluble phos-
phates were both superior to any of the insoluble forms. On the whole the
insoluble forms 'A-ere in the lead, and ifaile in the case of the corn crop the
rav; bone meal and slag phosphate were in the lea^d^yet on the wheat and
hay crops the mineral phosphates compare favorably v/ith the more expensive
ravf bone and slap, ohosphate.- This is worth noting when vis consider that
the natural phosphates cost only about one third as much as the raw
bone. At Ohio we see that on the ;/hole 3la$ phosphate is in the lead
making the lari<esfc ^ains in every case exeepb that of oats.
The total value of these increases found by usin^ orices csiven on
"oa^e So are:
Sla-j Dhoschate - - - - -;|)18.'75
Acid DhosDhate ----- 17,70
I
His. bone bieck- - - - - 15,81
Ravr bone meal - - - - - 15.71
If ire introduce steamed bone meal into this series by means of com-
parison vfith rav/ bone meal, as obtained from an experiment at Stronss-
ville, where ravr and steamed bone meal 7rere compared; iie see that 3team.ed
bone meal is decidedly superior to any of the other phosphates, ranking
as $19.39, ' nearly jB1,00 above the slap nhosohate. It TJ-ould be vsrv intRr-
ef?tipi3 if steamed bone meal had been. used in some of the chosDhorous
exDeriments T^hich we have considered, For from this it seem-S that
steamed bone is much the best form in which to ootain phosphorous. Charles
H!. Thorne director of the Ohio station S3vs; • "At oresent, steamed bone
T

meal furnishes phosphorous in probably bhe chsapesb and most eifeot-ive
form in vrhich io can be bouoho and "the use of acid ohosphates has been
abandoned at bhis station, except go continue experimental work."
Proiii these experiments it seems that insoluble forms of phosphorous
are much superior to the acid or soluble forms. At Ohio Steam.ed Bone
Meal stands first with sla$ phosphate second. At Pennsylvania rav/ bone
is first and S.C. rock second, at Maryland -rav? bons meal stands first vjith
slay chosDhate second. So no doubt the most profitable form of phos-
phorous is largely determined by the character of the soil, For rav; bone
does not decom.pose readily in an acid soil, and humus is essential for
profitable returns from a mineral phosphate.
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Ksr srences.
Alabama experiment Station Suiletin (1889) i^o.. d, (New Series), pages,
3-13; 1890 No.. 16 (rlew Series) page 26.
fteporb of tne Connecoicut boara of Agriculbaral ana iL^xpsriment Si;ation
for 1888, pages 113-140 and. 1899 pages 20'S - B39.
Delaware iiixperiaient Statiion Bulletin, (1899) r-io.. 43, pages 19-29; Annual
Report of one Delav/ars Ocllege Agrieultural iiixperiment Station, 1393,
pages 193 - 20:<;.-
is'lorida Agricultural liixperimenG Station Duliecin, (lc)91), i^io. 13, pages
12-lo,
iJ. S. Department of agrioul&ure, 1^'armers tiuilei-in i>io,. 56, ^ page l2.
>^3or:^ia iiixoeriment Station Bulletin, (l89o), No. 2, pages 35 - 37.
Louisiana Experiment Station Bulletin, (1838) No.. S, pages 12 ^ 13
(139B) " 27, " 466
Report of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station for:
:
1899 - pa.ges 105. 1895 - pa9:es 10 - 18
li 1890 " 79 - 101 1897 " 20 - 25..
j 1891 " . 126 - 144 1898 " 64 - 74
' 1893 " 13 - 25.
i
1394 "16-28
1
i!
.
' Bulletin No. 34 oages 3 - 19

—O / -
Maryland Experiment Station bullet in; ( 1890) No. 10,' pages 33 - 39.
(1900) " 38 " 1 - ^9
Annual irveporb P^' t^-® State Agricultural Experiment Station for:
1892 - paaes 197 - 201
1893 " 221 - 225.
Annual Report of the Hatch Sxperiment Station of the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College for:
1896 - pa^es 190 - 194
1897 " 14 - 19
1898 " 127 - 134
New Hampshire Agricultural HlxDeriment Station bulletin, (1898), No. 53,
pages 189 - 190,
State of iNev; Jersey Annual Report of the State board of Agriculture for:
1881 - pa^es 101 - 104
1889 " 147 - 151
1885 " 13 - 99
Ohio Sxperiment Station Bulletin,'
1893 i'lo.- 53 pages 31 - 32
1896 " 80 II 143 - 175
1899 " 110 II 65 - 68
1901 " 124 It 103 - 119
1902 " 134 ii 89 - 101
1903 " 141 !I 77 - 73
I
I
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Annual Ssporfc of the Rhode Island Aoricultural uixperimenb Station for:
1894 - pages 122 - 128
1898 " 327 - 343
18^7 " 394 - 408
U.S.. Department of Agriculture, Year Book for 1834 paoes 177 - 192.
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Socieiiy of Blngland for:
1844 - Volume 4 Da^e 408.
1845,
1846
1847
1855
1853
1861
1863
7
16
19
22
24
443 - 466 and 605,
531
273
90
153
59
37
1888
1880
1881
1882
bscona iieries
• Volume 4 page 176
" 16 " 152
" 17 " 92 - 110
" 15 " 320,328.
- 107,
"Ibird Series.
1896 - Volunie 7, page 5.63.
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